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Few jaywalkers live to be
come eligible for old age pen
sions.

The public property committee
of the Livingston county board
it
of w pervison la advertising for
From Hitler’s speeches one
bids for the construction of an
would think he was the orig
addition to the court house and
inal pacificist
also for the remodeling of the of
it
fices
of
the
county
superintendent
a s . . A imr n _ _j ------- .
♦ Mr*. C hester G ardner
lYirs.
if* Mrenoergms«
Whoever
named
it the “fun
of schools. The bids will be re
ny-bone”
had
a
rather
poor
Dies In H ospital
ceived until January 81.
P ro test; O lder W ater
o f Fairbury, K ttnd,
sense of humor.
Plans call for a two story and
H usband Injured
i
t
basement addition between the
That song about a dream
tower a t the northeast owner of
M n. Chester Gardner died last the courthouse and the east en
walking is true the way some
A special meeting at the presi
Mrs. A. W. Pendergast, of F air
Thursday morning, January 16, at trance of the building, similar to dent and board of trustees of the
pedestrians cross the street!
bury, was instantly killed Sunday
lfennonite hospital in Bloomington the one built a t the southwest cor village of Chatsworth was held on
! and her husband. Dr. Pendergast,
dr
in her 54th year.
She had been ner a few y e a n ago.
Tuesday evening to consider m at
The people are urged not to : was injured in an automobile acdtaken to the hospital a week be
Additional office space will be ters relating to the proposed franrepeat idle gossip.
Ususally i dent on Route 24 near Gridley. Dr.
fore and was apparently recover provided in the basement for Har- ‘ chise to the Central Illinois Public
the gossip is not idle, but is , Pendergast suffered a fractured
ing normally from an operation, old Taylor, county superintendent Service Company,
right knee cap and a severe cut on
running around on two legs.
when death ensued as the result of of public welfare, and also space I At the regular meeting January
' his forehead. The accident occur
★
a blood clot.
for a vault for the county clerk’s 14, a motion th at the board “adopt
red about 2 JO p. m. The coqpls
The fellow who was so bigFuneral services were held Sun office.
the franchise ordinance, the pump
, had dined in Chenoa and Mrs. Penhearted
he
would
give
you
day afternoon a t 2 o’clock in the
I t is proposed to build an office ing agreement and the street
the shirt from his back, now | dergast was driving the car on
Congregational church a t Forrest, on the first floor for the use of lighting agreement with the public
their way to El Paso to visit
hasn’t
a shirt.
followed by interment in Fbrrest the board of review, also to en service company” was passed with
friends.
★
cemetery.
large the supervisors’ room, as an unanimous vote.
It isn’t any harder to under ) Two trucks were coming toward
The funeral services were con well as committee rooms and clerk ; Following the public announce
One, a small milk truck,
stand Hitler than it is to get ! them.
ducted by Rev. Robert Welsh, of rooms.
ment of the trio of transactions, a
1said to have been driven by John
the
top
off
a
fruit
jar
that
Forrest and Rev. Ralph Everrode,
Plans for remodeling the county petition was circulated, requesting
Juers, of Weston, is reported to
has been two years in the
of Gridley, a former pastor of the superintendent’s office call for an the board.to withhold the signing
have slowed down to make a turn
basement
Forrest church, who delivered the additional room for the depart of the franchise..
Sixty names
j off the pavement.
H ie milk
sermon.
were affixed to the petition.
ment of the county health nurse.
: truck was followed by a large
Serving as pall bearers were:
The January 21st meeting was
------------ «-----------Federal
Warehouse
Company
James Mackinson and George Hil- JOHN W. CRAWFORD
A number of local residents
attended by about fifteen persons,
truck from Peoria, with Elmer A.
who never before have paid in y-- , 1
including the village’s oounsel. At
Keyes, ut
of rcuiitt,
Peoria, «at
the wnwi.
wheel. The
f•
y-a*
j ;: iwycs,
&v me
in©
“ h?** of
OF MELVIN DIES
of Cullom; Ralph Brasmer, Brimcome taxes will probably pay G a t h O l l C G n u r c t l
torney J. J. Herr, and three repre
threw
on
his
brakes
to
avoid
field; M att Joyce, Peoria; F rank
John Weldon Crawford, of Mel- sentatives of the C L P . S. Com
this year since the First Revenue
_
hitting the Juers truck and the
Trunk, Burnell Perkins and Willis vln died a t the age of 84 years pany. After a two hours’ discuss
Act of 1940 provides that the per
back end of the big truck swerved
Monday, Jan. 20th, a t the Livings ion a motion prevailed th at “the
Pearson, Chatsworth.
sonal exemption for income tax: — --------------- o
into the lane of westbound traffic.
The floral tributes were numer ton sanatorium a t Pontiac. He m atter of signing contracts with
♦ — W ith Sprain*,
purposes in the case of single per-1 Miss Verna Elizabeth Johnson The Pendergast car crashed into
had been a patient there for 18 the Central Illinois Public Service
ous and impressively beautiful.
Dislocation*, Chickenpox sons shall be $800 Instead of $1,000 an(j Vincent William Endres were the rear of the Peoria truck,
Edith Lillian, daughter of Cyrus months.
Company be tabled until further
as heretofore, and in the case of married at 8 o'clock Tuesday i Dr. Pendergast, who was renderFuneral services were held at investigation.’’
and Mary Heckle Thomas, was
and Flu a* Allies
married people living together, morning in Saints Peter and Paul’s ed unconscious by the impact, was
bom April 26, 1887.
Her girl 9:30 yesterday morning a t St.
Another special meeting follow
$2,000 instead of $2,500 as pre- dmrch, Chatsworth. Nuptial mass given first aid at a physician's ob
hood was passed in the family I George’s church in Melvin, and ed to confer with Engineer Miller
viously.
was celebrated by Rev. Philip Mar- fice in Gridley and later taken to
Saunemin
reversed
an
early
sea
Interment was made In S t Mary’s from Streator and Robert Rosenhome near Dwight.
The act further provides that ^
'th e Fairbury hospital.
McLean
son
score
Friday
night
by
taking
a
After completing the course of cemetery a t Roberts.
boom, Chatsworth’* city plumber, 17-13 battle from the Chatsworth the gross and not the net inconn.-, Attending the couple were Wil- county’s coroner impaneled • Jury
Mr. Crawford was born Sept. 28 relative to the local w ater serv
the local school she attended and
. Bluebirds.
As the reserves lost shall be the determining factor j(am Mangan. of Strawn, and Miss but deferred the inquest until Dr.
graduated from the Pontiac town 1906, on a farm near Roberts, the ice.
I
21-20,
and
the
grades 12-7, the with respect to liability for the Agnes Endres, a sister of the Pendergast is able to attend,
ship high school. She then taught son of Patrick and Bridget CrawFollowing discussion it was vot- Chatsworth delegation had a blue filing of income tax returns.
bridegroom.
The bride wore a 1 Coroner Harry L. Howell of
for two years in a rural school
Liability of a citizen of the white satin gown and veil.
ed to have the village well pipes return trip.
Bloomington, held the inquest on
Mtenjnil the Melvin schools dropped 70 feet lower. According
near Dwight, then in district No. X
United States to file a return Is Mrs. Edward B. H err played the Wednesday.
A verdict of aodVarious
hard
hide
stories
which
and graduated from the high to a recent survey, 80 gallons per
191 near Forrest.
dependent upon his status as a wedding music.
j
dental
death,
due
to the icy condihabitually
are
sent
forth
from
On January 8, 1911, she was school in 1925. He attended Illi minute are being pumped into the some basket ball centers are married or single person and the
In addition to the members of tion of the pavement, was returnnois
State
Normal
university,
Nor
married to Chester Gardner and
reservoir. I t was estimated that faded to a whisper alongside of the amount of his total income.
the two families and numerous in- ed.
H e then a capacity of 140 gallons per min
with him established their home mal, for two years.
The following information has vited guests, the ceremony was I Funeral services for Mrs. Pen
troubles which h a te beset Coach
on the Gardner farm east of For taught school near Downers Grove. ute will be attained by dropping CoUlna.
the team been issued for the filing of forms. witnessed by other congratulating dergast were held Tuesday a t the
Just
Form 1040A should be used for and well-wishing friends.
rest. a ■w -I,. He later ba
the
pipe
TO
feet.
home in Fairbury and the body
Christmas
started
clicking
Ha
Three children were bom to Mr. clerk.
the gross income of not more than
At
the
present
time
w
ater
is
b
e
-,
sound-proofing
of
the
gym
A wedding breakfast was serv-, was then removed to Terre Haute;
when
he
entered
IWU
|
i
and Mrs. Gardner, of
$5,000 derived from salaries, wag
■oft.
Surviving are his mother and ing pumped Into the reservoir and i stopped practice for 17 days; then es, interest, dividends and annult ed the bridal party in Fairbury, Indiana, where funeral services
w
ater
consumers
are
advised
that
j
Hummel
sprained
his
back
and
after which the bride and grown were held a t a funeral home and
MO* two sisters, Miss Bemadine at
ies. Form 1040 should be used for departed on a trip to Kankakee burial made in Highland Park
the
peculiar
taste
is
(hie
to
chior-1
his
ankle.
Last
week,
RJChurcti-Qardner. la a resident df home and Mis. Evelyn Underwood Ine, which is now used to purify bordy, who was just rounding in- gross incomes of over $6,000 or and Chicago.
j cemetery a t Terre Haute.
Chatsworth. The other, Burdell, of Chicago.
the w ater and which will be dis to shape after a dislocated elbow, if any part of the Income is de H ie bride is a daughter of Mr. i Inez Mae Tucker was barn Dewith Ms wife, Bernadtne McEvoy---- 1------- ♦
continued soon.
brake out with the chickenpox and rived from other than salaries, and Mrs. Raymond Johnson. S he' cember 23, 1882, near Terre
Gardner. resides on the Gardner
The alterations in piping should Glenn also missed the Saunemin wages, interest, dividends or an- attended school in Forrest and Haute. She married Dr. Fenderfarm. Fbr some years Mrs. Gard
be completed in a weak or ten gam e because of the flu. That left nuitiee.
Fairbury before the family moved gast there and came to Fslrbury
ner had made a home in her.houreAny person in doubt as to their
with him exactly 38 years ago
Coroner P. L. McGuire held an days and the w ater will then be only Smith of last year's four let liability for filing a return should into this locality.hold for two nieces. - T te te
pumped Into the metal tanks
Mr. Endres is a son of Charles Monday.
t
e
r
men
to
team
with
Fraher,
dole,
inquest
in
Pontiac
Monday.
John
Mrs. Lewis B a n k * , of Chicago,
make request for forms from the V. Endres and has lived south of
the building. Consumers are
Surviving her are her husband;
and Misa Dorothy Frye, a nurse ta I t Moors, 60, of Chicago, who vised th at when th at system is Paul, Stow, Cooney and Hill collector of internal revenue for Chatsworth his entire lifetime. He one daughter, Mrs. Edson Murray,
•gainst
Saunemin.
Scores
of
2-1,
was
injured
Wednesday
In
an
auto
the Cook bounty hospital. ,
started the w ater wiR
8-5, 6-13 and 13-17 indicate that the district in which they reside will continue to farm with his fa- and « son, Lyman P endergast,
Fbr almost thirty years H r. and mobile accident on route 66 near have a slight sulphur
the local offense was badly hamp or any deputy collector stationed ther and is preparing a home on a both of Terre Haute; two grand
Mrs. Chester Gardner h*ve been Chenoa, died a t 12 JO a. m. Skin- w ater win not be aired
operated by the family.
children and two sisters, Mrs. V.
ered by the loss of the four miss- in the vicinity to secure the print
closely Identified with the farm In day a t *L James hospital. Mr. ervoir as a t present,
ed instructions accompanying the
----------• — -------iV. Bradfietd and Mrs. Mamie
tog
members.
Moore
h
a
d
suffered
a
fractured
terests of their community, always
form.
repairs win be made a fte r warm
VAN ALBTTNE WRDB (Payne, also residents of Terre
active in the crg an lm tk w fo rth e skull and had been unconscious weather sets in.
Failure of individuals to comply
Miss
Peggy
Rapp, daughter of i Haute.
Hill,
L.
and
B.
Rneendahl,
Gutasince
th
s
accident.
social and m aterial well-being of
The board voted • payment c l wiler, Perkins, Kane, W dken, with the regulations will subject Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rapp andl She was a member of the MethoH ie body was shipped Sunday
their nel^ i borhood.
From the
$1,300 to Roaenboom B raa, a* part Heiken, Lafferty and Hubly car them to penalties prescribed by Glenn Van Alstyne, son of Mr. a n d ; dist church and the Fairbury Wotime of her marriage Mrs. Gardner night to Grand Rapids, Mich. Mrs.
for the new pump.
ried the Reserve team load, losing law. Returns must be filed an or Mrs. H. C. Van Alstyne, both of, man’s Club.
had been an Interested member of Moore, who suffered
------♦------------in the last minute of play after a before March 16, 1941 but it is Morton, were married a t Des| Dr. Pendergast is a well known
uongregsuuuu church of Foren ribs in the accident, wasm eved
the Congregational
INAUGURATION
very
tight game all the way, 6-8, urged that they be returned as Moines, la.. Saturday. Jan. 11th. optometrist and collector of relics
rest, always ready to use her g ifts ; Sunday from Pontiac to a Chicago
The bridegroom is a grandson of i and Indian lore. During his long
11-18,
16-8 and 20-21. As too of soon as possible after January 1.
Raphael McGreal, of Chatsworth
of hUaitHm—, pood d u c r
V. Y. Dallman, Springfield, col Mrs. Hannah K night of Chats- professional career he has been a
ten
in
the
p
u
t,
Chatsworth
made
who
is
also
Democratic
chairman
service in behalf of the church and
lector of internal revenue for the
of Livingston county, attended the more field goals than Saunemin eighth district/ o f Illinois, has call worth. He is employed as a lino- regular visitor here professionally
its activities. She was especially B O H SCHOOL TO
Inauguration of President Roose but lost on free throvm due to ex ed to the attention of the public type operator in the Morton News and has many friends in this cornactive in the M aty and M artha to- <HVE THREE PLATS
office of his father.
munlty and throughout central Il
velt. He left Sunday with Repre cessive fouling.
clety of the church and for many
linois.
High school students will pre sentative William Vicars, of FonHill suffered a sprained back in that income tax returns prepared
vears taught a class of high school sent
for 1940 need not be filed in dup LUTHERAN CONFIRMATION I
three
plays
In
the
gym
F
it
this
game
to
Join
the
large
list
tiac. Mr. Vicars was one of five
girls in the Sunday school,
scnooi, all
an of
oi
ai
licate- The so-called “green dup
GO TO WILMINGTON
Confirmation services were held
members of the legislature who ahead of him and Coach Collins licate copy” is not required as in
S K n . though Uwy T - iy )*
^
in the Lutheran church Sunday1 Everett Brammer, who has been
were named to attend sessions of has a problem facing him. Due to past years.
night police officer in Chatsworth
***
Ahvavs willing to movie projector recently bought, the Intergovernmental Oo-opera- the............
fact that he has
used
extensive
,
.
To persons whose incomes will morning. Four adults were con went to Wilmington Monday to be
with affection. ^ 1 ^ ^ ‘^ e r Miss Stoutemyer is directing tion Commission. Mr. McGreal is | substitutions during
the early
firmed:
Mrs.
Anton
Gerdes.
Mrs.
a G
o s e M i s s expected home from Washington son, a reserve list of six or seven warrant an actual tax. an addi Carl Miller, Mrs. John Brown and gin work as a guard at the Fedested ,ahX
in the* w e l l- t e t ^ or those
those “Not Quite Such’
char¥e
^ o "Grandmoeral ammunition loading project.
players who can still make a re tional 10 per cent defense tax Mrs. Paul Henrichs- A class
about her, Mrs. Gardner adorned
Nick’’ and Miss Clooney is today.
be added on the final tax
a It is understood that the Job car
spectable showing Is available for will
.
-------------«-----------children
will
be
confirmed
at
ries a considerably larger com
the Vermilion Valley tourney figure.
toward all about her.
________ _______
First, a four per cent tax Is later date.
TO THE PUBLIC
pensation than the local police job.
games.
H ie games at Saunemin
Besides her husband -and two ___ —
— •
~
paid on the taxable income after
I
have
purchased
of
Mrs.
Emma
Edwin Pearson is at present filling
are
from
Wednesday
through
Sat
BIRTHDAY
PARTY
sons. Mrs. Gardner Is survived by PUBLIC CARD PAETT
allowance is made for deductions.
the position vacated by Mr. Bram
two sisters and three brothers and
it *
Charlotte Home Bureau Koestner the former Moore cafe urday, with each team playing at Hien 10 per cent of the amount of
A
surprise
birthday
party
was
in
The
Grand
building
and
will
ap
mer.
least
twice.
twenty nieces and nephews. Her will sponsor a card party in the preciate your patronage.
Income tax to be paid is levied given in honor of Mrs. John Feely
Jerome and Dennis Monahan, of
Summary
sisters are Mrs. Mabel Frye, of town hall, Tuesday evening, Janufor defense. The four per cent
H. H. GERBRACHT
^
r.
d*u;
h!.c:
:
F.T. .. .T.P. figure increases in the higher In Josephine. The by_
Armstrong, I1L, and Mrs. Edna ary 28th. Euchre and 500 will be
guest of honor last week to begin work on good
------------ » ----------3
7 come brackets.
........... 2
Smith, f
Bieswanger, of Wolcottville, Ind.
and lunch served.
The
won first honors at cards. A de jobs they have secured in connect
DESIRES CHAIRS RETURNED i Anderson, f .. .......... .0
0
0
Her brothers are Manning public Is Invited.
licious two-course luncheon was ion with the Federal munitions
0
4
Thomas, of Central City, lo w * ;,
♦ —
served. Hie ladies presented Mrs. project.
Will the person who borrowee Hllte, f ...... ..... ...... 2
2
2
George Thomas, of Albumette,
—If you make a visit or plan Feely a card table, wishing her
the chairs from the Charlotte town J. Rich, c __ ...... — 0
I Wallace Hammond, a former
1
1 one, tell The Plalndealer.
............ 0
Iowa, and Harold Thomas, of
many more happy birthdays.
hall please return them T—Henry 1L. Rich, g
And Fish Saturday Night
Chatsworthian, went to Wilming
............
1
1
3
Byrum. g ....
D w i g h t . ________
Sterrenberg, Supervisor.
Carney’s Tavern, a t 5.
ton Wednesday of last week to b*
' employed a t the federal munition*
7
17
5
NOTICE
loading project.
|
F.G.
Chats
(13)
mcern*that
contrary to ...report,
I
concern
^ ____
.
A NOTE OF THANKS
Fraher, f — ______X)
have NOT been called to active
We are truly grateful to an
HID, f ____ __
duty In the army under my oomEarly reports of the 1940 census 1940. to 39,002 in 1930, a decrease friendk and neighbors for
Paul,
f
.....
mission and that notice
be
sympathy, flowers, assistance
have been foUopred by the publica of 254 persons.
Cooney, f
with occurrence of the wre
A civil suit and Jury
Dartght and Fairbury registered timely kindness.—Chester i
In the trial, which
at 6 Ode, c —
haries V. B a te
tion of the official figures. Chats
and Family.
Smith, g ..
o’clock a. m. and end
worth wasxme of the few villages m a il losses. Dwight dropped from
------------ • ---------2,534 to 2/499. Fairbury dropped
Hflku S p. m., Mr. ZWkw
■tow, g
heard in the <
MCKEAN
CARD PARTY FRIDAY
showing an increase, making a 5J from 2J10 to 2J00.
------------ - .■-*----OdeO showed a small gain from JAN. MTM AT STRAW)
1 13 per cent gain of 55 to go over the
i
For the benefit of 8L Rose's
1,600 mark.
The population of 906 in 1930 to 927 ih 1940. Sau“Life o f Saint Paid.”
Chatsworth was M l la I960 and nsmin dropped item 876 to $41; dnreh. Bridie, sushi
Strawn (hopped from 221 to 190. and 500,
LOM In 1660i
Odlsas mewed up from 668 to

♦
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Income Tax Law
Changes; Single
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Suit Follow8 Auto Wreck;
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OUR DEMOCRACY

TEN TEARS AGO
j church in Cullom Tuesday momf------- y 22, 1931 *
ing by Rev. W. P. White. They
_
. ,,
„
, were attended by Miss Clara F a r-1
Bom to Mr. and Mm. Raymond ^ and James ()Uver ^
coupie
Martin. Jan. 8. a daughter. Dorresjde Qn the R
Hallam
othy Helen.
I farm.

W hat’s in a Nam e?
T en Days fo r Him
OMAHA, NEB.-Edgar Stevens
has an answer to what's In a
name—in hit caae 10 days in JalL
Arraigned before Judge Palmer
on vagrancy charges, Stevens ex
plained that aa kangaroo court
judge In the county jail he waa
known as “Suspended Sentence
Stevens." "They call me TenDay Palmer,' '* the judge aaid.

FOR MONEY.

TUBERCULOSIS TESTS TOE
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
The Livingston County Tubercu
losis Association has its plans un
der way for the county wide tu
berculin testing of all high school
students whose parents give writ
ten consent to the test, and a t no
cost to the parents.
A positive tuberculin test in a
child need cause no worry.
It
does not mean that the child is
diseased, but it does mean that
he should be examined by the doc
tor and have his' chest X-rayed.
This helps to find out if the germs
have done any damage and. if so
how much. A positive test is like
a red light, which Is not danger
ous in itself, but warns us to look
carefully for danger. To prevent
a child with a positive tuberculin
test from getting serious tubercu
losis, he must be given a chance to

made certain that he is no longer
in contact with aomeone who haa
tuberculosis.
The cost of the tost
test and X-ray
are paid for from the purchase of
eals. The Association
Christmas' seals.
has not received‘ sufficient returns
ay the total cost of
as yet to defray
the testing, however there are
enough letters still out that will
increase the budget to the requtrrequir
ed amount, and on this theory, the
plans are going ahead.
The Livingston County Medical
Society favors the examination of
high school students for tubercu
losis and recommends the tubsren*
lin test to all students wbe wOl
take I t

|T )M
h e OX WAS \
W. M- Case, "of Piper City, has
The baby son of Mr. and Mrs.
measure of
purchased the restaurant of Ra Arthur Gardner, living northwest
VALUE IN
leigh Roberts.
1of Chatsworth, was buried Wed
ANCIENT ROME
Albert Klehm and Arnold Ash nesday. the funeral services being
ttovcfo rc
held
in
Forrest.
The
little
fellow
man returned home Wednesday
™ < **K
was
about
a
year
old
and
had
from a 3000 mile motor trip to
i been ill for some time with In
Iowa and Nebraska.
flammatlon of the bowels and
Harold Strode submitted to an pneumonia,
“ FOR TWENTY YEAR*
operation in a Chicago hospital
T Could T ell a t a G lance,'
for the removal of some
Fred Rosendah! and Miss MUM eant by T his M an.
diseased bone in one kneeI dred Perkins were married at the
—o—
River parsonage Wednesday, Jan.
Miss Josephine Hummel, da ugh- 26. by the Rev. Charles B. Win
[ R ] ed fe a t h er s 4
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hummel, ming. They were attended by
HAVE BEEN USED IN
entered St. Augustine hospital, Francis Wallrichs
and Miss
lie i
SOUTH SEAS. OTHER PEOPLE
Chicago, Jan. 5, to take a nurse’s Maude Fletcher. Their honeymoon
He h gifted with whet sea bfst
HAVE USED FISH,MULBERRIES
training course
will be spent in Kankakee and
,.....
b« described as a “photograpblc
Our equipment la the finest—yet, with all its
SALT. I RON, GLASS, CLAY
after their return will live on the
Dr. E. G. Ahrens is now located
_
fa_
southeast of
elegance, services cost leas! •‘• w
His eyes take in
many as 10
FOR MONEY.
in Maywood, where on Dec. 1st.
to 29 letters at a glance and bis
he entered upon his duties as a '-narKnle_
mind retains the image so that ha
physician in the tubercular divi
can quickly give the middle letter
AGO
THIRTY
YEARS
sion of the Veteran’s hospitalof each word or the total of Ut
January 27, 1811
IN 1693 FERRY FARE FROM
ters in each word.
Richard Bess, year old son of
BROOKLYN
NEW
YORK
TO
Miss Wrilla Walker has accept==
With amazing speed he can total
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Bess, swallowa
ition with Walton Bros.
WAS PAID IN WAMPUM
the
number of letters in a line of
ed a tack Sunday evening. It fit Fai£ j j y
Chatsworth, Illinois
type after only a cursory glance,
BELTS OF SMALL BEADS,WHICH
lodged in his windpipe with the
or
enumerate
the
alternate
letters
INDIANS USED FOR MONEY.
U5. GOVERNMENT
point slightly penetrating the
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bennett, of
and then go back and pick up those
walls of the windpipe. He was Wing, are the parents of a son.
MADE ITS FIRST
he missed.
taken to the Pontiac hospital bom Thursday, Jan. 19.
SILVER DOLLAR
His vision also is sharper than
where the tack was removed.
ordinary in that he can read the let
mm
n Hti
l i t m i i-:-:)'i"H"H'»eee >♦♦♦♦♦«■.
IN 1794.
—o—
I Mr. and Mrs. Cap Bargman,
ters on a distant billboard when
The annual all day meeting of who reside northwest of Chatsthe billboard itself is just dtscernP U B L I C
F A R M
S A L E \
the Ladies Aid of the Germanville worth are the parents of a son,
able
to
others.
Lutheran church was held at the born on Saturday. Jan. 21.
Having decided to quit fanning, I will sell at public auction, on !
| Gruenwald says he first noticed
home of Mrs. William Henrichs
his
unusual
ability
when
he
was
THURSDAY, J A N U A R Y 30
Robert Rosenboom has pur
Thursday. A cafeteria lunch was
1about nine years old. He makes no
joDAY WE HAVE PAPER AND METAL MONEY, BUT
chased
the
Cole
residence,
which
1941,
four miles north and three miles east of Forrest; 4 miles <
served at noon. Officers elected
attempt to explain it, but asserts:
north and 3 miles west of Chatsworth; 2H miles east and 1 mil« '
MOST MONEY IS EXCHANGED BY CHECK.
were Miss Margaret Lutson, pres was sold at auction Saturday by
‘When I was a boy I was ill a year ! south of Wing, commencing at 11 o’clock a. m., the following ' •
ident; Mrs. F. A. Hummel, vice the owner, A. T. Cunnington.
1»
and read a lot. Numbers began as- • described property;
president; Mrs. C. B. Schroen,
J. A. Ruppel is planning to
' sociating themselves with words at
secretary; Mrs. Walter Grosen- build an up-to-date farm residence curred Sunday morning following
The Ladies’ Aid of the Congretime. But it can’t be just memTH REE HEAD O F HORSES
bach, treasurer.___
on his farm in Germanville. J. an illness of several weeks’ dura- gational church served a six ory work because I can give you the
One grey mare, 8 years old, weight 1550. One bay mare, 10 ;
Sunday evening, Jan. 18. Mr. T. Wittier is drawing the plans tion. She had made her home o’clock dinner to the Melvin com- numbers of letters in a book of scirears old, weight 1100. One aged brown horse, weight 1000.
with her son-in-law and daughter munity club at the church dining entiac words that are strange to ! . .
and Mrs. Peter Kurtenbach were f°r the house.
on Monday evening. H. J. me as easily as with more common
FIVE HEAD O F CATTLE
surprised at their home, the event
The A. S. Perkins family ar- at the Antique hotel. Deceased room
Kain is president; T. D. Thacker- WOrds.’’
One red cow, 8 years old. One red cow, 4 years old. One | ’
being their twentieth wedding an- rived in Chatsworth Wednesday was a native of England, having ay, Millard and Mahlon Dixon Gruenwald’s seven-year-old daughred heifer, coming 2 years old. All to freshen about April 1. Two <
niversarv. They had no intention fpom Billi
okla ^
wil, ^ been bom Dec. 8. 1827 at Row, served on the entertainment com- ter. Jane, shows signs of developing
red calves. 9 months old.
of celebrating the day but were sjde Jn charlotte township next England. She is survived by mittee.
the same ability, he says.
surprised by a large number o.
where Mr. Perkins will farm. seven children. The remains were
------------ • -----------| So far, the man with the "camFOUR HEAD O F HOGS
taken to Chicago for burial.
friends and relatives. The evening
POINTED PARAGRAPHS
era eye" uses his gift only for
Two
Chester
White gilt*. Two Poland China gilts. All to '
was spent playing cards after
Henry Brammer, who resides on
(Chicago Daily News)
j amusement, but he hopes some day ; Harrow latter part of March.
which lunch was served to one *he Walter D. Strawn farm near
to find a practical purpose for his
A cynic is a man who must be faculty.
hundred people. Following the Risk, shelled his 1910 corn this
FARM M ACHINERY
unhappy in order to appear happy, i
lunch the evening was spent in week. There were 13,000 bushels
1936 Model W. C. Allis-Chaimers tractor complete, with
dancing and visiting.
and it was raised on 210 acres of
1938 cultivator. 2-bottom 1938 Allis-Chaimers tractor plow. In
A long courtship is sometimes Objector* Find Way* to
. . . . Gertrude Underwood
land, making an average of about
ternational all-steel 4-section folding harrow, with tractor hitch,
TWENTY YEARS AGO
followed by a short session of
used one season. 8-ft. Ideal Deering binder. McCormick mower.
62 bushels per acre.
Dodge Service in A rm y
January 27, 1921
Caswell binder-tractor drive, never uncrated. 1-horse Peoria
matrimony.
LONDON.—Here are some result*
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Kenward
Elmer Lighty and family have
wheat drill. 2-row John Deere com planter. 9-ft. Monmouth
in
the
court
for
conscientious
objecThe Chatsworth tile factory
moved into Chatsworth and have were Paxton callers Thursday.
disk. Stalk rake. Single-row Monmouth cultivator. Single-row
Instead of counting the cost of
service*
again running full force after
Gong surface cultivator. 2-row surface cultivator1. Emereon
taken up their abode in the Lunfour-weeks’ shut down due to
00,18ider
l. AUowed-"! think . world run
sulky plow. Xemp'3 Success manure spreader. Triple-box SchutC. A. Underwood and Charlie' —orth to you.
ghus property at the east end or
,
by
Nasi
Germany
would
be
a
fairly
frozen water pipe.
tler wagon. Hay rack with gears. Revolving hay rake. Sand
Locust street. Mr. Lighty has Frank were Danville callers Mon
—
happy and peaceful place."
wich
hay loader. Sandwich side-delivery hay rake. Peoria endday.
R. E. Morrow. Illinois Centralj taken a position as night engineer
_
It is a wise contrivance of na-. j. Allowed—"My son will not eat ; gate
te seeder with cart. Good buggy. 1-inch hay rope, 135 feet
station agent, has been tendered with the Chatsworth Electric
t
e
. ' ture that prevents a man’s slum- ash or meat because it has been > long. 7/8-inch elevator rope, 58 feet Ilong. Two sets work harMrs. Lizzie Snider, of Gibson, is i b m from
disturbed by his killed.”
the position of station agent for Light and Power Co.
ness. Some collars and halters. Good saddle. Hard coal brooder
spewing the week with Mrs. Sar- Qwn grv>rlng
I S. Disallowed-"With the £8.000,- i stove. Pump jade. Circular buzz saYr. B-fOOt crosscut
the I. C. at Gilman and expects to
Miss
Meta
Tholen,
daughter
of
ah Stark.
^
j
—
1000,000 which the last war coat w# • Some shop tools and other articles too ni
to mention.
be transferred _Mr.
soon. and Mrs. Frank Tholen. of
, in
Tn-I Even a dumb clock can make could have bought a £900 house filled
Terms: Cash. No oroperty to be removed until terms of
Mr. and Mrs. William Finnegan.1"harlotto township and Hans P. Hiina
th l
here itse,f understood_ with its hands. |l gcre|
with £200
worth at
of furniture
! are complied with. Not responsible for accidents.
^ ground
£ X p .r .and
cr. five
tor
former Chatsworth residents, are
of Cullom, were married diana . spent the week-end here
the proud parents of a nine pound i Wednesday at the Cullom Luther- with relatives. ^
j I t-8 difficult for a man to collect every family In the United States.
J . R . . M E L V I N
boy, bom Friday. Jan. 14. at ■an church. Rev. A. H. Lutz, ofMrs.
Margaret
Keohler.
of
Sibhimself when his wits are scatter- Cawdj.
Col. H. J. Downs, Auctioneer
Lunch
G. B. Spence,
Brighton, Colorado.
| ficlating. The witnesses were Miss
Ireland, Prance. Belgium, Germany
—o—
Marie Nelson and Frank Schoder. ley, spent a portion of Friday with ^
and Russia.”
'4
<♦♦♦♦♦♦4
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1
1
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The boys and girls of the 7th j
Mrs. Lizzie Sharp and Nettie Car
Said the judge: "Your calcula
and 8th grades of the public! On Wednesday evening at 11:30 ter.
5 * 8 5 = — tions are nonsense."
school came to spend Monday eve- o’clock at the home of her son,
Coach and Mrs. Ralph A rends T l ' m p / l f fT V ftfIV A fi
ning with Myra Tayler, the oc-. Michael, and family in Charlotte
id daughter, of Normal, spent, 1
M
Steeplejack A top Stack
township, occurred the death of and
casion being her birthday.
■ ■i
■■■■■ ■■■■!■ ■■■■■■■
Mrs. Rosina Streun at the ad the week-end here with Mr. and
Cling* Long in D anger
Edward Grabill, who has been vanced age of 85 years. She was Mrs. Theo Arends.
What's In a Nassef
ANNOUNONG THE OPENING
LONDON.—A
young steeplejack.
manager of the Illinois Farmers the mother of seven children,
A check on the birth records in Edward Teagle, 23, had a terrify
U. G. Williams returned Satur Louisiana revealed that the fol
Co-operative Association for the those surviving are Lawrence, of
past year, has resigned and will Chatsworth, Michael, of Charlotte, day from Salem. Mo., where he a t lowing names had been given to ing experience for more than half
an hour as ha clung to the top of an
move to a farm near Chelsea, Mrs. Joseph Zeigler, of Remington. tended the funeral of his father, children: Castor Oil, Delirious, 80-foot
chimney with no means of
David
Williams,
aged
78.
Michigan.
Ind., and Mrs. Frank Lang, of
Evil. Muddle. Pickle, Pill, R a t descent, while his mate lay dead
9
MomenceRascal, Sausage and Louse.
on the ground below where he had
Miss Mary Ginter, of Cullom.
i Mr. and Mrs. John Kenward are
fallen.
and Merton Oliver, of Chatsworth,
The death of Mrs. Mary Frame, the parents of a son born Monday
OF THE
Teagle and James Braham, 49,
were married at the Catholic mother of Mrs. H. M. Trott, oc- at the Paxton hospital, who will Courteous Attendant
Finding herself about out of gas war* standing on top of tha chimanswer to the name of Larry Ri and with only 18 cents in her ney knocking away bricks with bamchard.
t purse, an Atlanta lady asked a mere and chisels. Braham lost
George Thackerav who is em-! filling station attendant to put a his balance and fell. Clutching the
ployed at Joliet, spent the w eek- 'gallon in her tank. When he took
as he fell, he broke off the
end with hLs parents.
parents, Mr. and her money he said: “Would you *°P Portion, which went with him.
Teagle thus was stranded.
Arthur Thackeray, and daughter like a road map to Florida."
Firemen, using extension ladders,
Adaline.
finally rescued him. Two days later
INew Senator
Mrs.
Catherine
Underwood
_______
___ 34, ____B
Berkeley L. ___
Bunker,
filling Teagle waa back at work on top of
spent Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. station operator and Mormon 0>e c*llmney
Mont Utterback and Mrs. Delmar, bishop, has been appointed U. S.
Underwood and infant daughter at senator to fill the vacancy caused Drowns in V ain Effort
their home near Gibson.
by the death of Senator Key PittJ Q g a v e | | j g F iz z in g P g |
man.
of
Nevada.
Governor
Car-!
Mrs. Charles Spellmyer, who
MICH.—Cecil Venne,
ville, who appointed Bunker, is a 19MUSKEGON.
has been quite ill with a cold, is Catholic.
years old, small for hi* age and a
weak swimmer, did not hesitate
improved. Emma Margaret Witt,
when his friend and fishing com
of Elliott, is assisting with the Mlaaed Their Guess
panion, Clarence Van Orman Jr., 11,
work at the Spellmeyer home.
Winchell reports that Grinnell fell from a dock into 30 feet of wa
1291/* No. Sangam on S t
I Miss Gertrude Lamerau, librar College alumni have asked that ter in Muskegon lake. He jumped
the
premiere
of
the
movie,
“Meet
ian at the local public library, suf
in to save him.
OVER HAFFNER’8 TEN CENT STORE
fered a fractured hip when she fell: John Doe," starring Gary Cooper, Both boys were drowned.
on the Ice near her home Tuesday. I be given in the Iowa town. When The body of another youth,
GIBSON CITY , ILLINOIS
She Ls a patient at the Paxton a student at Grinnell, Cooper was Charles W. Richards, 19, also was
rejected by the dramatic society, found in Muskegon lake. Two weeks
hospital.
whose members thought he had ago he and William Morgen, also
1 The Royal Neighbors of America no talent for acting.
19, went fishing in a homemade boat
I met on Wednesday a t the home of
and were lost The Morgan boy’*
! Bertha Howk. Mrs. W. P. Ken- Registered s Peeve
body was found ■ week ago.
| ward was assisting hostess. OfTo express its disapproval of
! ficers for 1941 were Installed by Col. Charles A. Lindbergh's atti
<Vera Hammerland, installing of- tude toward the administration’s P e t K itten Goe* to F ire,
j fleer.
Prisoner W ithin Hoee
foreign policy, the city council of
SASKATOON,
SA8K. - Spunky,
Brownwood.
Tex^
changed
the
The fourteenth annual meeting
six-week-old pet kitten at
name
at
Lindbergh
avenue
in
that
of the Ford county service com
toon fire ball, took a
pany met a t the high school gym town to Corrigan street.
a M o —la a fire
nasium Friday, January 24, a t ton
had crawled Into a
o’clock.
Ralph Abngren is the
inch suction bore, prepared Cor ■
manager of the service company.
night’s net, when a
The ladles of the M. E. church
Imprisoned
$30 to $300 on truck*, a
served the dinner.
screwed a metal cap on the end of
fcm i nwchhawy E tc .. . . Y!
Mr. and Mrs. Ebner Underwood,
of Chicago, were called here by the
death of the letter's brother, John

Camera Rivaled
By Unusual Eyes
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L C . "LES" A
The introduction ii
of H. R. 1776 and in
of S. 276 bids fair
much controversy as
Supreme Court Pi
Briefly, the bill wnu)
1. Sale, lease, loan,
position of war matei
country whose defeiu
ta l to the defense of
State*.”
2. The testing, re|
outfitting of any de
of a friendly belligen
3. Manufacture of «
for friendly foreign
in government-owned
ly owned arsenals, fa
shipyards.
4. Communication t<
ly government of any
pertaining to any de:
actually furnished to
ment, including d<
prints^ and informatl
the equipment.
6. The release of
article for export, elii
restrictions of the El
of 1917 and the Emt
1940.
The bill, according
in line with New Dei
of making the Congr
ble only for the lay
and appropriating n
full power in the ham
ecutlve as how and *
be spent. Leading i
Senate of the Presidi
more power is none ol
Democratic Senator
tana. Mr. Wheeler. ]
the proposal, the Seni
his full share of pre
when the President <
Mr. Wheeler’s remar!
truthful, the most da
unpatriotic thing thai
been said. If there
time when cool heads
that time is now, if w
serve our traditional i
free speech.
*
Labor Training
The labor supply s<
National Defense Cor
nounces that more ti
million Americans wi
for defense jobs In
vocational courses wil
ten months. The pn
signed to anticipate <
supply needs.
*
The 1940 Census ol
shows 213.438 farms
of Illinois totaling 81,i
as compared with 2
in 1930 totaling 80,6
Not with standing cu
age more com was
Illinois during 1940 t
by some 106,600,000 b
age acreage per torn
146.4 acres. The nunon our farms has im
1,964,274 in 1980 to
1940.
it
Defense needs havi
stepping up the gr
this year’s class a t tlx
Academy. Under nc
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away at the Pontiac sanatorium
Monday morning a t 2;15.
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‘DANIEL
BOONE’
SB

te r D ark!!

By KARL GRAYSON
(A—oetoW f J U r a a p a n . )
V N U f e r r ic * .

A

tore of a swiftly flying grouse. There
ere tow birds that can get through
the air more rapidly than a grouse
few that are harder to hit Only an
expest marksman can bring one
down when It’s In full flight
Frits had accomplished that feat,
and other feats equally as miracu
lous. Memory of it caused a wave
of pride to surge through him. Tbe
torpedo, he thought was traveling
about as fast as a grouse. It would
require quite s lead to bring it
down on the wing, so to speak.
These thoughts raced through
Fritz’s mind in a split second, as
thoughts ere apt to do when a crisis
is at hand. Even as he pondered
the matter his hand reached beck
and seized the rifle that leaned close
by. The rifle was now loaded and
ready for use.
Frits shoved the muzzle through
the port bole, squinted along Its bar
rel and got a bead on the torpedo.
Then he swung about the same dis
tance he’d do if it wyre a grouse,
and pulled the trigger. He worked
the lever frenziedly and shot again.
Officers and men standing on the
decks of transport and convoy ships
were abruptly amazed to hear a
loud explosion and to see a great
geyser of water stream into the air,
fully 100 yards sway from the Bragentine. There was a moment of
awed, wondering silence, and then
pandemonium broke loose.
Below decks, Fritz Parker eased
the firing pin back into place, stood
the rifle against the ship's side and
sat down with an expression on his
face that indicated he was obviously
sunk in the depths of despondency.
About him men were milling wildly,
babbling incoherently, pounding
each other on the back.
Jake Russell came up and
whanged Fritz between the shoul
der blades. "By God, Daniel, I
never see anything like itl I never
would have believed it if I hadn't
seen It with my own eyes! That's
what I call shooting!"
Fritz looked up morosely and
shook his head. His face wore an
entirely earnest expression. There
was a look In his eyes of misery
and chagrin.
“Quit it Jake, I could stand for
your kiddin' me before, but I’m get
ting kind of fed up. Shucks!" He
gestured dismally. "That there tor
pedo wasn't trsvelin' no fastcr'n a
grouse, an' by jingoes it took me
two shots to bring her down. Guess
now I can't blame you Jiggers for
Qiinkin' I aljj't as good a shot as I
let on."

News Gleanings
Our

Qaaa to Veteram
L. W. Miller, of Piper City, went
to Dwight last week to remain at mi t ted
Veterans’ hospital while a brace i s . bureau
“J*1™” 1
being made for his leg, which was March“
He will enter
badly Injured last summer.
al work, devoting
development of an
Dzudi—There goes the most
talked of man in town.
Palmetto—Really! Who talks
Mr.
about him?
of his time
Dzudi—He does.
years to the
electrification
What to Take Along
ty.
When a young man is ‘conscript
ed’, what does he “take along” to
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
make himself comfortable?
Uncle Samuel makes these sug
Estate of Gertrude Vogel,
gestion on "personal equipment” ceased.
to be taken to the induction sta
Notice is hereby
tion; 6 handkerchiefs, 1 toothbrush sons that Monday,
with paste or powder, 1 shaving 1941, is the claim date
outfit, 1 bar soap, 3 towels, 2 suits tate of Gertrude Vogel,
underwear, 3 pair sox, 1 shirt ex pending in the County
tra.
Livingston County, Illinois,
A small sack or handbag is ad that claims may be filed
equate. Uncle says. A suitcase or the said estate on or before
trunk “will be as superfluous bag date without issuance of summons
gage,” and means only that it
JOHN HABERKORN,
will have to be disposed of “at the
Administrator
selectee’s expense.”
Adsit, Thompson A Herr
Attorneys, Pontiac, Illinois
J18
PoMura Arc Plentiful
Near Falrbury
j
Possum hunting near Fairbury
has been above average this sea
son, at least for Reuben Bradley
and William Morris, of that city, V F e 8MMB J p z e
who already have bagged 18 of the C A R PE T COM PLEX
animals. Not only are the possum
plentiful in the timber but several,
have invaded the city limits. One |
was snared by Bradley in the h e n :
house a t the George Milne home, ;
while he saw another at the rear j
of the Dailey lumber yard. Chas. |
Miller, driving into town recently!
to Join Bradley in a hunt, saw a
possum crossing the road in front i
of the Roy Besgrave farm.
He
stopped his car and let out his
coon dog, which had no trouble in
catching the animal.—Gibson City
Courier.

MONTH after Fritz Parker
Joined tbe navy and was as
signed a berth aboard the
FROM CONGRESSMAN
U. 8. R Marlin be was
dubbed "Denial Boone," and the
L C. "LES" ARENDS
name stuck. There were two rea
sons tor it. First, Frits came from
Kentucky, and secondly, he was an
expert rifleman. Quite seriously he
The Introduction in the House
admitted i t
of H. R 1776 and in the Senate
m
m
.
"Shucks," he’d say, "I can plug a
di S. 276 bids fair to cause as
dime at 50 yards, if there's a flint
much controversy as the ill-fated
of sunlight on It so’a it can be seen.
Supreme Court Packing Bill.
Yep. 1 reckon I’m about the best
Briefly, the bill would authorise:
shot in tbe Pine mountain district in
1. Sale, lease, loan, or other dis
Kalntuckey."
position of war materials to "any
At which speech his mates hooted
country whose defense deems vi
and laughed. Their merriment bewil
ta l to the defense of the United
dered Fritz. He couldn't understand
States."
what ares funny about a man telling
2. The testing, repairing, and
how he could handle a rifle. Good
outfitting of any defense article
shots, he thought, ought to be pretty
of a friendly belligerent
Important to the military forces of
a country, especially when there was
3. Manufacture of war materials
a war on.
for friendly foreign governments
"You ought to have Joined the
in government-owned and private
army,” Jake Russell told him.
ly owned arsenals, factories and
} T iM E S A S M A N Y C A R S P M L E P O N L Y
'There ain't much chance for a
shipyards.
H fiO O P E O P L E I N T H E C A Y T I M E .
sharpshooter to do his stuff in Ihe
4. Communication to any friend
navy.”
ly government of any information
A GREAT PART O F OUR STREET LIGH TIN G
Fritz looked worried.
"But,
pertaining to any defense article
\ 'Y V WAS INSTALLED 2 5 YEARS AGO, IT IS O BSO LETE.
shucks. I been livin' on solid land
actually furnished to that govern
all my life an’ I had a hankerin’
pew o f
h o s t m o d e r n h ig h w a y s
ment, including designs, blue
fer a boat ride. Don't the navy fel
ARE LIG H T ED a t a l l - a f t e r d a r k
prints^ and information for using
lers never get a chance to shoot?"
the equipment.
He glanced around. “Yuh see that
6. The release of any defense
buoy out there, the one with the
bell? Well, heck, I could ring that
article for export, eliminating the
bell in One shot” Seized by a sud
restrictions of the Espionage Act
den inspiration, Fritz Jammed a
of 1917 and the Embargo Act of
cartridge into his rifle and demon
1940.
strated. The bell on the buoy went
The bill, according to some, is
"ping” and Fritz grinned. "See
in line with New Deal philosophy
that!” he said. “Well, I guess there
of making the Congress responsi some 400 young men would be I
ain't anyone in the army could do
ble only for the laying of taxes graduated from the Academy in
better."
and appropriating money, with June and commissioned as En
This was directly following a deck
signs
in
the
U.
S.
Navy.
This
year
full power in the hands of the Ex
drill and there was quite a crowd
ecutive as how and where it will they will graduate the first of
around. Everyone laughed, and
be spent. Leading critic in the February and will then receive Team Brings $261,00
there were one or two exclamations
their
commission.
Senate of the President’s bid for
John R Kaisner sold to E. P. of admiration, because the buoy was
•k
more power is none other than the
Wilson, of Piper City, last Satur some distance away and Its bell was
Democratic Senator from Mon Labor-Industry-M u Power
day a team of horses for $257.50. j small.
Now that legislation is on the They were coming 4-year-olds and
tana, Mr. Wheeler. In criticizing
And then suddenly an ominous si
the proposal, the Senator received statute books and actually i n ] weighed around 1900 pounds each. | lence fell. An officer had come up
AS THE FELLOW SAYS
his full share of presidential ire operation whereby man power is Mr. Kaisner purchased the team and his face was dark. “Who," he
Men put off things they ought
N ot so re in y» jb wind
when the President charged that drafted for national defense pur 11 months ago for $200.
Mr. asked, "did that?”
to do, and women sometimes put
•
b o a t c a rp e t d e ta ils ?
Mr. Wheeler’s remarks were un poses, Congress is being urged to ' Kaisner also sold another horse to
off things they ought to wear.
,
F(itz beamed. “That was me,
truthful. the most dastardly and draft labor and industry in order Mr. Wilson for $85, also making sir," he saia proudly. "These Jig
It is said that early American
unpatriotic thing that has ever that we may have total defense. a nice profit on this horse, having gers didn't seem to think I was I
ini W e're wall equipped
Indians never kissed.
But they
been said. If there ever was a Failure of industry to co-operate, purchased the animal for $65. — much of a shot, and I—"
sometimes made up—in war paint.
time when cool heads were needed, coupled with disabling strikes on Falrbury Blade.
Manufacturers of reducing com
“So you pulled a Daniel Boone for : Scientific L and Usage
There’s a type of Bigelow
that time is now, if we are to pre-1 the part of labor may cause seri
'em, eh?" the officer cut In sar-;
pounds have long been living on
For
A
griculture
U
rged
serve our traditional inheritance of ous consideration of such a pro -1
castically.
“Well,
sailor,
you're
not
j
With an ever increasing realiza the fat of the land.
posal. It is also being urged that Forrest-PI per City
free speech.
In this navy to (dug at bell buoys. I tion of the necessity of land-use
It takes more than good sound
Accident
Case
Appealed
defense production be on a sixWe've got bigger guns to play arith. ! planning throughout the United judgment, and much longer, to
day-week basis and in some in -1 William F. Sternberg, of Piper Com* along with me."
Labor Training
States, the Commonwealth Club of build a happy home than it does a
Fritz spent a week In the brig. California has completed a two-year beautiful house.
H ie labor supply section of the stances on a two or three-shift City, defendant in a damage suit
j
------------ *-----------Ito g to e y o u —
National Defense Commission an basis. The forty hour week with filed by William Doyle, of Forrest When they asked* Sbn where he'd study of the problem, conducted by
nounces that more than half a time and half for over time is al in the court of Justice of the got the cartridge he confessed quite leading agricultural experts of the FARM BUREAU MEMBERS
W B c o m ptow
million Americans will be trained so having its effect on national Peace H. B. Bedell in Falrbury, frankly that be didn’t see the good state.
TO ATTEND STATE MEET
j
th* Job rig h t for yowl
has
been
appealed
to
the
circuit
defense
production
costs.
Workers
in
carrying
a
rifle
without
having
a
for defense Jobs in government’
Some idea of the loss that has
A delegation of Livingston
vocational courses within the next enjoying a deferred status from court. The action grew out of an couple of bullets along In case of been incurred through lack of scien
ten months. The program is de the draft by reason of their em automobile accident north of For need, and was promptly told a tow tific land-use planning In California county Farm Bureau members
things about military regulations. alone Is revealed in the fact, toe re and officials are planning to a t
signed to anticipate defense labor ployment may find that defer rest last summer.
ment
taken
from
them,
if
they
The young Kentuckian couldn’t un port cites, that during to* last 10 tend the 26th anniversary meet
At
the
hearing
before
Justice
supply needs.
strike.
Bedell he found that Doyle was derstand It. The attitude of the offi years 300,000 acres of fruit trees ing of the Illinois Agricultural
*
entitled to damages of $80 and cer* puzzled him; the amusement and trap* vines, costing from $100 Association at St. Louis January
♦
Agricultural Census
coats of the action. He had sought of his mates brought a ponderous to $400 an acre to establish, have 29-30-31. The three-day conven
The 1940 Census of Agriculture Prosperity For Some
froam to his forehead. He had the been abandoned, and tbe end Is not tion is expected to bring together
$450
damages.—Falrbury Blade.
The
lack
of
imports
from
shows 213,439 farms for the state
more than 4,000 Illinois farm lead
good sense to keep his mouth shut, yet In sight.
of Illinois totaling 81,032,672 acres Europe due to war conditions, to
to try and figure the thing out tor
ers.
From
the
standpoint
of
food
needs,
gether
with
increased
consumer
as compared with 214,497 farms
htmaelf. but in this he was unsuc the report finds that with an esti
D EPT. S T O R E ,
in 18S0 totaling 80,696,839 acres- buying power resulting from de
The Ehiington Congregational cessful. Men without guns, and guns mated population of 131,000.000 in
—Want aos pacx a wallop that
FAIRBURY . . .
ILL
Not with standing curtailed acre fense employment has enlarged church in Its annual meeting, by a without bullets! And there eras a th# United States in 1340, an ade Jars loose an avalanche of results.
age more corn was harvested in the markets for dairy commodi count of 64 to 24, voted to retain star ant
quate diet tor a family of low in
Illinois during 1940 than in 1930 ties. It is further pointed out that the present pastor. Rev. Richard
Eventually the Marlin was de come would necessitate 330,000,000
milk,
butter,
cheese
and
eggs
by some 106,600,000 bushels. A ver-,
M. Lemke, for another year.
tailed to Join a convoy scheduled to acres of agricultural land. For fam
age acreage per farm is given as constitute a very small part of
escort the transport Bra gentint to ilies of medium income this total
146.4 acres. The number of cattle j our export trkde, as is the case Kankakee (Pep, *M41)
Franc*. They weighed anchor in might rise to 286.000.000 acres of
on our farms has increased from; with cotton, wheat, tobacco and The census bureau has released the chill of an early dawn and put productive land.
1,964,274 in 1930 to 2,466.381 fn , pork products.
This means, the report holds, that
a final official population figure of out to sea. Aboard tbe Bragentlne
------------ ♦-----------1940.
22,241 persons for Kankakeer ex waa a regiment of Infantry. It was the low-income class would need 1.70
ILLINOIS, CORN YIELD
*
actly 36 more than the preliminary Important that they be landed safe acres per capita and the mediumAnaapolts
i AVERAGED 43 BUSHEL8
ly in France. Everyone knew this, income group 3.22 seres.
count of 22,205.
With the advent of shorter work
Defense needs have resulted in
every sailor and officer and soldier.
Illinois corn yield for 1940 aver
And everyone knew that the accom ing hours and toe increased travel
stepping up the graduation of aged 43 bushels per acre and its
plishment of the feat depended sole facilities, the report finds it will b*
this year’s class a t the U. S. Naval valuation was placed a t $206,991,ly upon the alertness of the convoy necessary in land-use planning to
Academy. Under normal times, I 000. or 69 per cent of the state’s j Gilman CCC ( b o p
consider the amount of land that
boats.
An
agronomist
has
been
assign
total crop value, farm statistics
will be set aside for recreational
ed
to
CCC
camp
Gilman
to
help
Least
affected,
perhaps,
was
Fritz
B R U S S E L S
released by A- J. Surratt, statefacilities.
federal agricultural statistician,' farmers establish land use practic Parker. Fritz couldn’t see the dan
AND
The
report
finds
that
in
1923
more
es intended to conserve and main ger. He couldn't understand why a
disclosed.
' tain soil fertility.
He is R G. whole bunch of vessels like that, than 64,000,000 acres were required
Aggregate farm value of the Griggs, of Oregon. III. where he armed fore and aft, port and star to produce the net export of agri
T U S C A N
state’s principal crops. Surratt re was employed as Junior agronom board with guns big enough to blow cultural product! and to feed farm
as featu red in
ported, was $361,361,000 as com ist by the Soil Conservation serv a whole city to pieces In ten min animals used in producing them By
pared with $361,687,000 last year, ice.
utes, should be afraid of one little 1933, however, the total number of
H ouse 8C G arden a n d
i Corn production for 1940 was 832.U-boat. Fritz had been told about acres required had dropped to 40.244,000 bushels, 20 per cent below Corn King of Illinois
000.000.
H ouse B eautiful
torpedoes, had read about them and
"Unless we can revive irftema1989.
heard endless discussions about
Lyle
VanHorn,
of
Cerro
Gordo,
Oats replaced soybeans as the
them. He knew that if a U-boat tional trade,” the report says, "cer Keep that budget happy! We have lovely
state’s number two crop, its val was crowned "Com King of Illi ever got the chance to let one loose tain areas must make great changes Quaker curtains in every price range.
uation being placed at $45,749,000. nois” for his exhibit of a peck of it might do a lot of damage. But, in the uses made of their lands
hybrid com seed, a t the shucks, with all those guns he didn't About a fifth of the wheat crop,
There’s elegant Quaker Brussels—
Hay was third with a valuation of certified
state
com
show of Farm and quite see how they were going to more than half of the cotton and \ dainty, beautifully bordered,picot-edged.
$32,960,000 and wheat was fourth
week on the University of get the chance.
about half of the dried fruit crop
SY, PLEAS
with an estimated value of $28,- Home
Illinois
campus last week.
have gone into export outlets."
108,000.
But
they
did.
It
happened
five
Leo Roeschley, of Graymont,
Y TO PROTECT
The farm value of soybeans for Livingston
out of Boston harbor. There
was runner-up days
Island of 8l*gans
for beans at $24,698,000 ranked with a peck county
was
a
heavy sea running, and the
of uncertified seed.
Prince Edward Island, officially
UR SKI N
air was murky. The lookouts didn't
were sesight the periscope until it waa too known as Canada's Island Province,
cond in farm value.
Twta Brother* Are
late.
Whistles sounded, sirens baa more inviting tourist slogans
Candidate* for Majror
screamed, bugles blared and orders than any vacation district of similar
PELLA FARM BELLS FOB
D e p t. S to re
barked like the snapping of size. The island, by ita location of
Mrs. Anna KUbane la posed with
$1M PER ACRE E
nine
miles
from
New
Brunswick
and
The convoy began to maThe 160 acre Pella township a delicate question because her
. FAIRBURY, ILLINOIS
miles from Nova Scotia, capital
\ Deck crews rushed to their 30
farm belonging to the estate of twin sons’ political views take op
izes on all the nature slogana of Ita
posts.
Guns
began
slowly
to
swing
posite
directions.
two neighbors but distinguishes itself
Give your skin proper protection Salmon T. Tuttle Jr., was said a t
Son Frank filed his petition for into range. Depth bombs were re as an island of "white and silver
from roughening bjr hank winter public auction Tuesday in Paxton
leased.
birches" which are so conspicuous
winds. Thera's s simple, easy way to Mrs. F. A. Aylesburg, of Her- the Democratic nonimation for
But tbe periscope bad disap in the island landscape, and for itsi
to give your skin this protection moaa Beach, California, for $186 ma^or of Waukegan while his
per acre. The farm is tenanted by brother. H any. filed for the same peared. And a white, irregular line Scottish heritage, the "Isle of the
of foam was marked across the sur bonnie birchen tree/’ Prominent
Otto Keever, who will continue to post on the Republican ticket
face of the sea, now Invisible deep among the slogans are "Summer
The
twins,
36
years
old.
Jointly
operate i t
today- Ploy safe.
in the trough of e wave, now Isle of Eden,” “A Paradise tor Deep
Mrs. Aylesburg is a sister of the operate a tea room and live with down
their m other who had this to say: Brimming the crest of another. It Sea Fishers," "Charlestown. Where
late Salmon T. Tuttle, Jr.
uaspl
eama an at a relentlasa. furious the Federation Was Cradled." and
pact, and Ha destination was the ’The Isle Where Small Folk
talking broadside of gw cumberYOUR NAME and return ad-
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Six Months _ ------One Y ear-----------One Year (Canada)

ures. The older people seek the weather favorable
to their health, to settle for the latter years where
the sun keeps the blood warm.
live dust bowl
states have lost in population but they are building
larger farms and bigger ranches out there for they
know the secret of adjustment now.
How glorious to live where no restrictions de
mand that you remain within one state, where we
flow freely over boundary lines as Just going from
one home to a similar one.
BOY SCOUTS’ FOUNDEB

“DOODLEBUG* TOO SMALL
The Mini, streamlined rail car
recently put into service on the
Illinois Central railroad’s doily lo
cal between Chicago and Cham
paign, will not be used Saturdays
and Sundays hereafter, since It is
too small to seat all passengers.
Week-ends a steam train there
fore will be run. TT* Mini, al
ready dubbed by passengers as the
“Doodlebug." will be reserved for
traffic Monday through Friday. It
accommodates only 69 passengers.

County Seat
Pssbate Court Orders Entered
Judge John H. McFadden, in the
probate court, has dosed the es
tate of Catherine Feely, deceased,
and has discharged the executor.
Thomas H. Feely. Previously the
court had approved the final re
port as filed in the estate.
The court baa approved the $19.000 bond furnished by Joseph M
Feely, named administrator of the
estate of Thomas R Feely. de
ceased. The court has also ap
proved the administrator's report
Pliney Dancey, administrator of
the estate of Aloyehu P. Ryan,
deceased, has filed all final re
ceipts in the estate. The court
later discharged the administrator
and his bond and dosed rth*;egtato.

Although organizations of boys for outdoor ac
tivities had existed in the United States a few years
earlier, the Boy Scouts as we know them today
were first organized hi England in 1906 by Sir Rob
ert Baden-Powell. who died a few days ago a t the
age of 83.
The movement soon spread to this country, and
the Boy Scouts of America received a charter from
I thought maybe my enthusiasm for seeing new the District of Columbia on February 8, 1910. Dan
things in a trip to the southland would not seem iel Carter Beard, a pioneer in scouting i n th o t te h d i
worth reading but the last day or two several local States, is still active as head of the Boy Scouts of
people have said they enjoyed reading what was America at the age of 90.
published last week from personal letters I "PVVli
William LaVere Sheppard, in
Lord Baden-Powell was in the British army,
bock and asked me to tell more of my observations and during the Boer War won great fame as com
dicted by the January grand Jury
la a trip to Florida with my good fellow traveler, mander of the small British force at Mafeking
on charges of burglary and lar parlor nil tea m
^
John Koehler.
ceny, and Earl Broreen, indicted velour. Priced at $25u00b-J. B,
which successfully withstood a siege of 215 days ! condition and there were Bo
on charge* of forgery, were arWe were rather disappointed about Palm Beach. against a large Boer army. Fbr this achievement j lights or flagman,
our Bpa actions; wa surprise our- reigned before Judge Ray Sealer Roach Furniture Stores
After looking a t the magnificent hotels and other he was promoted to the rank of major general a t I
•elves. The psychoanalysts seek to in the circuit court Saturday fore
\ *
~
LOCAL AUCTION SALES—
spick and span buildings in Miami and 1. M iami' the see of 42
unrftal this mystery for us. They noon to plead- Each entered a Starting at 12 o’clock Saturday,
I FO,U> OOUWW OBrr8
Beach, Palm Beach was rather drab. Miami Beach
have
rendered
mankind
a
distinct
In recognition of his service in founding the ***
service in making It possible to deal plea of guilty to the first count of February 2 2 ,149L At Chatsworth
and Palm Beach are both separated from the main Boy Scouts and Girl Guides he was raised to the 1 Ford county’s share of th
more
successfully with the unfortu the indictments returned against sale lot on Route 24. List your
land and are in reality islands along the Atlantic peerage. He was an author of note, as well as an cember distribution of the
nate
such
a* the Insane, the neu them. Later each filed a motion property and get it an the- MS.
coast. Long bridges and causeways separate them explorer, a sportsman and a talented sculptor. His ; ^
for probation and their cases were Whatever you have for sale, brine
tax col^ ti°ns J*
rotic and the criminal.
from Miami and West Palm Beach.
There are books were devoted l a t e l y to military andoutdoor |
referred to the probation officer it to the auction lot Saturday,
,u te fl* ° £ ^
homes that only millionaires could afford to keep life, one of the best being his "Aids to Scoutm as.
of
the court, C. E. Marquis, for in February 22.
counties’ gross allc
vestigation.
up. but it is also true that only millionaires and tership," published in 1920.
Salvage
Indicates
O
ld
!
$1,149,710. from which
MISCELLANEOUS
their crowd see these estates. The boulevards are
P irate Ship Off Florida
The ideals of Baden-Powell were well illustrat- deducted $211,083 as reser
lined on each side by a heavy jungle. Occasionally ed by the principles of the Scout oath and law, to interest and retirement <
PALM BEACH. FLA —A sunken
FOR RENT—Four room a p a rt
Maurice Bremer, Pontiac, and E.
there is an opening and a private driveway leading be trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous, $20.0000,000 relief bond issc
vessel off the Palm Beach coast H. Steger, Cullom state conserva ment; private entrance. — J. E.
up to the large homes while at Miami Beach the kind, obedient, cheerful thrifty, brave, clean and $83,041 as reserve for the
from which a 900-pound cannon was tion department employes under Roach.
raised is believed to have been a the Democratic administration,
beautiful homes and hotels are in plain view. Any reverent.
000.000 issue.
pirate ship of the Seventeenth cen have reecived notification of their
HIGHEST PRICES PAID for
way, we didn't think so much of Palm Beach.
tury.
dead stock. Will remove all dead
dismissal, Bremer said.
At Fort Myers we were guests in the home of
All wooden part* of the vessel had
Steger was district inspector for stock promptly. Reverse phone
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Colton, former residents of Cadisappeared, but the iron ballast
Livingston,
Kankakee and McLean charges.—Raymond Stadler, Pi
bery and youthful friends of mine.
and iron fittings found in the wreck
lJandl*
Bremer
was Investigate per City phonecounties,
Mr. Colton and another long-time acquaintance ♦ VOICE O F THE PRESS
age lent weight to the theory that
or,
or
game
warden,
for
Livingston
took time off for two days to drive us—one day to
the craft flew the black flag.
LOST—One gray pigsldn glove.
Capt. Dusty Campbell, who direct county.
the beach and past a 160-acre farm in which a
Finder please return to Dr. S. R
A
total
o
f
-411
state
employees
ed salvaging of the gun. said that
number of men of this locality dropped some money
McKean.
government ships of that era used have now been dismissed, the gov
when the boom bubble burst along about 1924. The
lead ballast because it was easier ernor said, at an annual saving of
WE PAY CASH for your old
farm is now planted in potatoes and were ready to
to handle. Merchant boats usually $750,000 to the state in salaries. Gold and Sliver— J. R Rosenharvest. There isn’t an orange or grapefruit tree
carried boulders for ballast so that
boora, Chatsworth.
(19tf)
on the farm, nor a sign of a building. The second
they might be Jettisoned when cargo Probate Court
Clarissa Kueffner, guardian of
taken on.
day we drove about 200 miles east to the Lake HOW TRUE
GIRL WANTED—Light house
. . . From Oar Exchange was
Mary
Jane Kueffner and Rita Ann work; no laundry; two children;
But
pirate
craft
usually
were
out
Okeechobee country. This lake is second only to
“A student of government suggests there are
fitted as cheaply as possible, and Kueffner, minors, has filed her fi own room; good pay and home.
Lake Michigan as the largest lake in America. Un too many counties in the United States.
Ecery
accordingly used iron for ballast and nal report. The court win hear Will pay fare. Communicate with
til a few years ago it was subject to overflowing. county will agree that there are others which should
the fittings were of iron rather than the matter at 10 a. m. February Mrs. H. J. Tickner, 1151 Hyde
Fallowing a storm and the drowning of about 800 be eliminated."—Farmer City Journal.
10th.
brass.
Park Blvd., Chicago, 111. Fairfax
people who lived near the lake the government
In the wreck hundreds of iron bar*
The estate of Charles Roberts, 6750.
were mingled with a few lead one* deceased, has been dosed and
erected a dike around the west, south and east sides ENOUGH’S ENOUGH
The anchor also was iron.
Sylvia Roberts, executrix, and her
which has reclaimed thousands of acres of very rich
“Shortly after marriage her husband began
WANTED — DEAD STOCK I
bond discharged- Previously the Highest cash prices. We remove
land which is now planted in sugar cane and vege excessive use of intoxicating beverages,” charged a
court had approved the final re large and small, old and disabled.
tables.
Belleville woman. So, she’s suing him for divorce
‘U pside Down* Boy, 5,
port of the executrix.
—Chatsworth Rendering Company
Canals have been constructed from the gulf near —after 33 years." •— Jim Hanson, Little Egypt’s
Is L eading N orm al L ife
—phone 56. Herman Michael,
Fort Myers to the lake and on the east side from Caravan, Metropolis News.
SALT LAKE CITY.—LaMar War- Visits IMasto
the lake to the Atlantic ocean. Flood gates and
Fred
Kingdom
Cullom
business
nick, Salt Lake City's “upalde
locks control the water. Fairly large boats can go TODAY’8 THOUGHT
down” boy. has passed his fifth man and North Dakota fanner,
“The meek shall inherit the earth—but not
from Fort Myers to the Atlantic.
.
birthday. Doctors declared him in arrived In Cullom last Thursday NOTICE OF CLAIM DATE
Notice la hereby given to all
night for a short visit and to look
excellent health.
A modern little city has sprung up near the yet.”—Calhoun Herald, Hardin.
"He’s as healthy and mischievous after business matters. Fred, persona that March 3, 1941. is the
southeastern corner of the lake and the largest su
as any boy in the neighborhood,” Whose home Is near Fail-mount, claim date in the estate of Albert
gar mill in the United States turns out a million THE BIGHT AN 8WEB
Preparations are being made to his
mother, Mrs. J. R. Warntck, de North Dakota, say* that part of G. Walters, Deceased, pending In
"Frequently friends request us to keep some construct a belt line of state route clared.
pounds of raw sugar daily. This mill is a gigantic
"Barring a few colds and the country was covered with Ice the Ctounty Court a t Livingston
thing
out
of
the
paper.
The
only
answer
We
can
49,
to
encircle
Kankakee
on
the
ateel structure, three stories high. It is owned by
the time he skinned his nose. LaMar and snow when he left, and that County, Illinois, and that claims
the United States Sugar Corporation and a Viklt give is that ‘we don’t make news—we simply print east. The state has granted the has lived in perfect health.”
driving conditions were so bad he may be filed against said estate on
right of way through the state
Medical authorities were much made the trip by bus. He reports or before said date without issuthrough it is most interesting. The sugar company it.”—Sparta News-FTaindealer. ,
hospital grounds.
astounded during a 1M6 baby show, that crops in his locality were
owns its own railroad tracks, cars and locomotives.
when It was discovered LaMar's In very good last year. He says that
FOB
THE
COMING
YEAB
These tracks extend ten or fifteen miles in several
Sella Monumest Works
ternal organs were in ravened posi
To improve communnty interest in 1941, the
directions. The cane is cut by negroes, piled on
Loasie Edwards, of Gilman, has tion. IBs heart is on the right tide, Mrs. Kingdon and the children
caterpillar trucks and hauled to loading points on Glen Ellyn News suggests: "Sufficient interest in disposed of his interest in the Gil his appendix on the left, his liver moved into the county seat, 94
the railroad and dumped into open top cars and con the community and its activities by a certain num man Monumental Works to his and other internal organs reversed. miles away, to remain during tbs
school year. Fred, J r, is in high
veyed to the factory. There the cane is run through ber of individuals, who make no effort to keep partner, W. S Leetch, of Kanka Only hM stomach Is In normal posi school and is following in his
kee.
Mr.
Edwads
has
purchased
tion.
rollers, the juice filtered and conveyed into large themselves informed, who take no part in the life
father’s footsteps as a member of
vats where the boiling process starts, and ends in of the village, but who are the first to criticize any marble works .at Oakland City,
the high school band and also of
Indiana.
pure raw sugar. It is weighed into 235-pound thing that foils to meet their personal approval.”
C actus Ju ice Is U sed a t
the community band- — Cullom
sacks, loaded into box cars and sent to a refinery
Schoolman Die*
R
anches
A
gainst
Boron
up in Georgia. Several hundred men are given em WE MUST NOT BE FOUND WANTING
Gilbert A. Willis. 54. of MoCARPENTERIA. CALIF.—Harm
“To stay at peace—to become strong. Those mence, superintendent of schools ful M eets of boron, acid soil and
ployment a large portion of the year.
When we called at Charley Hammond's winter are our national objectives. We have the great in of Kankakee county and former black alkali an orchard treat ore
address in Fort Lauderdale, both Mr. and Mrs. dustries—we have the men—we have almost limit teacher in the Chicago public being overcome by Carpenter!*
Hammond had gone fishing, and it was Sunday too, less resources. To attain those vital goals demands schools, died at his home Friday ranches w in the use of cactus Juice.
W W e Do ^
Cactus Juice taken from numerous
and we did not get to gee them or get to see the the full and friendly cooperation of government, of after a two-day, illness with pneuvarieties cf this desert succulent,
mania.
labor,
of
industry,
of
agriculture,
of
all.
We
must
proof of any big fish.
' More Than \
mixed with Irrigation water run over
At West Palm Beach we found the beautital not be tried and found wanting.’’—Metropolis Re $8,809 for Belief
eittus
orchards,
Is
being
experi
C ond u ct the
winter home of Mr. and^Mrs. C. J. Claudon, of Falr- publican Herald.
The I. E. R. C has allotted $8.* mented with in an attempt to coun
Funeral
bury, and spent a very pleasant hour with them.
809 to six Livingston county town teract deposits of borax in the soli.
This
alkali
enters
the
tree,
often
during
January,
ships
for
relief
HITLER
AND
SWING
From West Palm Beach we journeyed again to the
$10,404 requested. bunting the leaves and injuring the
Lake Okeechobee reclaimed district.
In a hard
“If you ask us Hitler has done to decent Inter
The
townships
to
get state aid are tree.
day’s drive we passed through a dozen or more national relations what swing has done to good mu
The cactus Juice Is first mixed
Pontiac,
Dwigtft,
Indian Grove,
sic.”—Waverly
Journal.
“Ghost” towns, which grew like mushrooms during
with phoraclc acid and the solution
Forrest,
Reading
and
Amity.
the land boom and are now pretty much deserted
costa about $ t.» a gallon. Five
but the orange groves were the finest we saw in all
gallons of this antidote will treat an
RELIEF COSTS $9,001
acre of soil, according to Its pro
Florida.
FOR DECEMBER '
ponents.
Next week we’ll tell about the other interest-’ * ♦ TH E WEEKLY SCRAPBOOK
In December Ford county’s re
ing things we saw at St. Augustine and New Or—
..........
lief costs were $8,801.72. Food ex
leans.
"
i m u n n t n ti'rn r 1 t n r m n n i / i
penditures amounted to $1,311X63; Prisoner H ears Sentence
A nd F leet From Dock
drugs and nMUdM, $955.86;
transportation, - $110 2 ; burials,
TRURO, N. 8.—Lloyd Cox stood
$96; commodity distribution, $118.- in the prisoners' dock in polios
66; rent, $10. 583 persons receiv court* bore and heard himself sen
♦ JU ST RAMBLIN’ ALONG
tenced to 10 days in JaU on a liquor
ed figs aid.
'
charge.
E. P. WILSON SHIPS 85
He tnade a face at the Judge,
A GEOGRAPHY LESSON
leaped out cf the dock, out of a win
CABLOADS O FiH O M M
dow add vanished.
We are brought more forcibly in touch with ge
Poll<h am still looking for him
ography today than since we left the little rad
' ’ ¥:*J**»? * • J f & j ?
schoolhouse. Those people who are anxious to keep
up, to ascertain facts and statistics, are people who
get out the atlas, the geography and follow boun
dary lines and find cities in spots all over the globe
that arc entering into print and the public eye at
a t present We marvel at the size of many of the
countries, in proportion to the size of our own
ftaiee. We think of the great difference in tempera
ment, race and creed, so closely adjoining In land
but on far apart in other ways. Hera in our coun
try where Instead of a division finding a country,
the boundary line finds a state. This Una la only a
mop mark for there Is little to make a wall between
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Syrup49i
14*

TAUBER’S

..................................................... ....

tj
ML

, a t the high school gym Jan Slat.

'

M in Adele Raboin, of Chicago,
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. VlrgU Culkin.

u /n

Mr. and Mrs. August Walthers.
of near Kankakee was calling on

AUCTION SALES—
12 o’clock Saturday.
1491. At Chatsworth
ioute 24. Lht your
I get it an the bUL
u have for sale, bring
uctlon lot Saturday,

Co., resident of Peoria for more
than 86 years, died of heart dis
ease last Wednesday nw ralig
The funeral, conducted from
the Peoria First Methodist church
Saturday, was attended by a
number at Chatsworth people,
among them being the following
relatives: Miss Irene Askew, Don
ald Askew, Earl Askew, Mrs, Ar
thur Cording, son Wayne and
daughter, Lila, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Cramer, who survives her
husband, a n a formerly Miss Edith
Yale, whoas mother. Mrs. M artha
Yliatr Ja h sister of th e laae
i nomas askvw, or uiaisw oriiL
Mr. Cramer was''known by many
Chatsworth people.— He was an
active worker in Peoria, church

Miss Marlbn Jessup, of Rockville
Center, N. Y„ who spent eleven
weeks as the guest of Dr. S. H.
McKean and family, left last
Thursday to visit her sister at
Benson ville.
Try a Plaindeaier want ad.
—Don’t forget the card party in
Charlotte town hall, January 28th
sponsored by the Home Bureau.

PRICES PAID for
Will remove all dead
stly. Reverse phone
tymond Stadler, PI>nelJan41*

KNOW*

Dr. M. H. Kyle is in Springfield
attending a two-day session of the
Illinois State Veterinary Associa
tion convention.

ye gray pigskin glove,
se return to Dr. S. H.

Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Petty, of ing that <Mayie you
g^ a
Sumner, left Monday after spend- \\rpA job digging up Indian relics
tHe r S° n' at Channahon but national defense
Verne, Petty, and family.
authorities do not need any grave
—See three plays: "Triumph in digger-uppers here.
Ashes," “Not Quite Such a Goose”
Government employment officand “Grandmother Nick” at the ,als of the Wilmington-Elwood dehigh school gym Friday night, tense project are finding it diffiJanuary 31st.
cult to convince applicants that a
—o—
regiment of grave diggers are not
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gaisford to be employed at $300 a month
left Saturday on a motor trip to tor a year. Applicants come from
Florida. They did not state Just long distances,
where they were going, but IndiSix small cemeteries lie within
cated that their Journey was des- the munitions plant area. When
tgned for a pleasure vacation.
work was started two months ago,
■
Maj. R. K. Haskell, ordnance ofMr. and Mrs. C L. Meeker, of ficer, said with emphasis that none
Pontiac, and Mr. hnri Mrs. Ah- of the cemeteries would be disdrew Steldinger and daughter, turbed.
Barbara, of Fairbury, were SunRumors began to circulate howday guests at the Ja n e s Slown ever, that bodies In the burial
home,
____
( plots would be disinterred.
The

CASH for your old
Silver— J. H. Rosenworth.
(19tf)
\NTED—Light housesundry; two children;
good pay and home,
e. Communicate with
Tickner, 1151 Hyde
Chicago, 111. Fairfax
> — DEAD STOCK!
ih trices- We remove
mall, old and disabledth Rendering Company
• Henpan ^ M k h ^

—Boxed stationery, white or
ti * a.™ * t a W a * *
b.u S
mist grey, shM t 714 x 1014 and room Monday night waa attended
matching ejrem ipki 3 T-8 x TH— by m o re th an seven hundred persons. The music b* the famous
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was finished.
Oscar EL Bratton, secretary of
the federal civil service board at
Rockford, was awakened in the
middle of the night by an appli
cant.
This man said $300 a month was
a fair .wage because many of the
bodes are of persons who died of
"dreadful diseases.”
The appli
cant mentioned black death and
leprosy” Bratton said.
A guess as to the origin of the
rumors was made by C. B. John
son, area finance officer of WPA
for DuPage, Will and Kendall
counties.
He said they may have started
in Channahon. which is not far
from here. There the archeologi
cal department of the University
of Illinois is using WPA labor to
dig up Indian relics.
ANNOUNCING FIRST

YOU’L L SC BACK CM SHNIC

being Jhmes, who Uvea aontb ad
Fairbury.
A number of y ean ago Miss
Harrington moved to Chicago and
just a few weeks ago disposed ad
her home and went to Wadron to
spend her last days in the health
resort there.
________

The manager of the local auct
ion company will promote a ser
ies of spring sales, the first to be
held Saturday, Feb. 22nd.
There must be a small fee
charged to cover expenses; how
ever, the fee does not amount to
nearly as much as any other plan
of selling property o r live stock.
These sales are held with the in
terest of the farm er and the «nerchant foremost in mind: that is
the reason the management re
frains a* far as possible from
*-*jri>tT'g brooms, oil, fruit and nu
merous commercial articles sold
through the local merchants.
F a r further particulars sea the

Companion.
TUNA FISH

America’s
Cup
Coffee
2JL 50c
Drip or Steel Cut Grind

Woodford
Peas
2 2? 294
These are the extra small,
tender variety

Companion
PEANUT‘BUTTER
large j t r

Nestle’s
Semi-Sweet
Chocolate
104 ^
For making Toll House
Cookies

Country Roll
Butter
334
per pound

TH E CHATSW ORTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSW ORTH.

CHURCH

ANNOUNCEM ENTS

SucceM of Blood Plasm a
In T ransfusion A nnounced

Dr. Sidney O. Levinson of Chi*
cago explained recently to mem
“A Changeless Christ for a
School ak 9:45. Lesson bers of the American Medical asso
Changing World ”
Our Part
Reaching the Un- ciation at a pathology and physiolo
gy meeting how blood serum or
r i e i In tn
Reached.” Luke 15:1-10.
We shall have Sunday school
Morning Worship at 11:00 a. m. blood plasma may be used instead
a regular blood transfusion in
and Bible class at 9:30 and divine Sermon: "The Conduct of Souls In I of
emergency cases where delay
•tw ice at 10:30 o’clock.
Good Health. ”
Epworth League a t 6:30 p. m. ! caused by the typing at the pa
tient’s Mood might prove fatal. The
We shall have divine service at Lesson: "The Supreme Rule of serum and the plasma, constituting
M 0 and Sunday school and Bible Living.
as they do the liquid content of the
d a , at lOMDOo’clock.
Thought for the week: “It takes blood without the cells, may be giv
Catechetical instruction Satur- *
°f horse sense to do team en to any patient regardless of what
type his blood may be.
Any forenoon at 9:00.
work.”
Choir rehearsal. Saturday eveA very cordial welcome to all
Reporting on experimental studies
at 7*15
services.
made by Dr. Frank E. Rubovits Jr..
A. E. Kalkwarf. Pastor I
D. Ross Fleming, Minister
Dr. Heinrich Necheles and himself.
Dr. Levinson said that of 47 pa
♦ CALVARY BAPTIST
tients treated with the serum or
Bible School at 9:45.
plasma, all of them benefited by
Morning Worship at 10:45.
the injections and some made “dra
At the 7:30 evening service, we matic recoveries."
will have another half hour of spe
Sixteen of the patients, he said,
cial music and Bible quiz, to be were suffering from shock and hem
followed by the message, “The Re orrhage. a common condition after
a Caesarian operation, and it was
alities of HeU.”
the prepared blood serum, which
E. W. Crockett, Pastor
can be kept on hand for long periods
of time, which helped them in their
C*vvr practice at 8:30.
♦ CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL eventual
recovery. Other cates, he
v -u are cordially invited to all
Church School at 9:30 a. m. C. said, were
suffering from plain
our crvices.
Harms, supt.
shock, burns or hypoproteinemia, a
A. F. Waechter, Pastor j Worship and Sermon at 10:30.
low protein content in the blood, and ,
! Next Sunday morning we shall i although some of them would have j
♦ EVANGELICAL
observe Pioneer Day. This is in j recuperated without the injections. I
T"'o week from January 26th to honor of our retired ministers, the serum was of great aid in their |
February 2nd is set aside as Self their wives and widows. In order j recovery.
Denial Week and closes with the to provide for them the church orDr. Levinson said that only one of
T>"t'' of Prayer, observed through- ganized a Superannuation Fund his patients had any reaction to the I
out »he Evangelical denomination, some years ago, out of which fund i injection, and that was confined to j
The local church will follow this they are supported. An offering local pain and swelling.
program under the auspices of the for this cause will be received next > At the same session Dr. Elmer L.
Woman's Missionary Society. The Sunday. Let us meet our appor- De Gowin and Dr. Robert C. Har
pastor will preach Sunday morn- tionment in full,
din of Iowa City, Iowa, reported on
ing at 10:30 on the subject: “Self
Fourth quarterly conference on ; the effects of using preserved blood
Denial and Sacrifice.”
Monday. February 2. at 2:00 p. m. in regular transfusions. They have
The church school will meet at at t hjs church. A11 annual reports performed 2,423 blood transfusions, ,
295 of which used fresh blood, and {
Dr. De Gowin said that no reac
tions were encountered from pre-

hours—is related by Dr. Erich F.
! Schmidt, of the University of Chi; cago’s Oriental institute.
Dr.
I Schmidt made many such flights in
i Iran, where he was field director of
an archeological expedition. Through
aerial observation, he explained. It
I was possible to find rich areas nev♦ METHODIST
, Church School at 9:30 a. m. C. ! er before penetrated—centers of anAttention church school workers! Jensen, supt.
i cient civilization.
The board of education is sending
c. E. Meeting at 7:00 p. m.
“From the air.” declared Dr.
a Cnravan Team into our district
Worship and Sermon at 7:30.
Schmidt, "we have been able to fol
for two important meetings. Chas.
Mid-week service. Wednesday at low routes followed thousands of
■H. Thrall, executive secretary of 7:00 p. m.
years ago by caravans. Ws hsve
our inference board of education
The annual birthday social will found mounds covering ancient citi$ leader of the team. Other mem- ho held Monday evening, February , ies. Some of these places would
hers of the team are: Alfred D. 2nd, at 7:00 o'clock. A good pro- i have required weeks or months to
Moo-e, editor of the Classmate; gram and a pleasant evening is locate by an overland route. They
Edwin L. Taylor, and Florence E. assured.
| were found in a few hours by sir.”
Shearer, both from the publishing
The executive board of the W.
In one venture. Dr Schmidt . zld,
house in Chicago. These leaders M. s. met at the home of Miss Bet- aerial archeologists flew for 2tt
will direct Group Sessions on les- ty Frieslebcn Sunday afternoon, hours to find the route of an ancient
■on materials.
The origin, pro- Organization of the committees overland caravan. It took three
duction and use of materials will took place and various other of- weeks of overland tracking to fol
be discussed, with special attention ficers were appointed,
low this route after It waa discov
ered by air. but it led to a sanctuary
being given to the children’s diH. E. Kasch, Minister
vision, youth division and adult di----------#-----------of the Assyrian empire period of
vision. The meetings will be held
BATTERIES charged—any size about 000 B. C. As a result there
at Onarga January 27 and Bloom- 35c K. R. Porterfield—Plaindeal- were uncovered many valuable ob
jects relating to the period.
fngton January 28.
er office, Chatsworth.
“The exploration of this place,"
said Dr. Schmidt, "gave a remark
able picture of the mixture in this
remote place of the sophisticated As
syrian and the rough mountain cul
tures."
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! Records last 10 times looplesions new parity of tens.

Arsenic Frem Tebacc*
Dr. Edwin E. Barksdale of Dan
ville, Va., advises persons unusually
sensitive to arsenic not to smoke.
Some persons, he reports, develop
itching and inflammation of the akin
if they absorb any appreciable
amount of arsenic. After studying
several persons afflicted in this
way, he discovered they got their
arsenic from tobacco, and could rec
ommend no cure except to stop
smoking. The arsenic in tobacco
comes from the arsenate of lead
with which farmers spray the grow
ing plant to prevent horn worms
from destroying it, Dr. Barksdale
reported.
No other insecticide
serves the farmer’s purpose so well,
he said, because the arsenate of
< lead has the property of adhering
to the tobacco leaf. There is no
1 known way of removing the arse: nate of lead during the curing or
1 manufacturing processes, he added.
: But only the hypersensitive and al
lergic suffer.
Traffic Nervea

What makes a person a "Jekyl
and Hyde" once he sits In tha driv
er’s seat of an automobile? In other
words why do persons, who are nor
mal, kind and pleasant on most oc
casions become regular "Hydee"
when they sit behind the wheel of an
automobile?
Dr. George H. Mount, a psycholo
gist, recently made "aMhe-wbael"
teste of driven’ reactions using va
rious gauges and appara tus and has
readied the conclusion that "jitter*"
Incidental to motor car operation

Musk Hath Charms

B niin Tum or 0
W ith Elm

By OSCAR MEADOWS

5 * * the human bra

.

electrical **b*

Whether the owner
•®" the nature of
detecting the preset
the location of a b
««ntly attracted the
w a at the scientif
the American M«dlc
Seattle,
Th* <**vice. techn
•a electro-encephalc
“ W t-h r tta
«rte A. Gibbs. W

'Amo& W & Z S V - '

The electrical bn
r*cor«ls the waves U

mHHnas a t t

istantly wearing the shabbiest of
thes." Roger’s fal face was petuit "And finally she found our
*sent home. I wasn’t a bit
tious to tie myself up with paynts and I hated to be far from
downtown theaters, but 1 gave
to her. I believe in being good
women and—”
len Miller looked at him in surse. "But, aren't you glad that
• coaxed J™ tat0 buying? Your
ise must be worth much more
in you paid for it.
I t s doubled. .
“***'
n . * . fr„ .
.
l ^ o r n ' m play. I'm saving a
y sum each month now that I’ve
rent to pay. I often tell Susie
i lucky for her that she got such
:ood provider."
'But if she hadn’t scrimped you'd
r* still been paying ren t"
Oh. that’s a woman’s place to
re. She’s getting extravsgant
She’s determined to have a
lio. Says the children like music.
aughed at her but I really felt
s scolding her.
Lcross the aisle were two women
‘‘n* *" “ 2 -

REPRESENTATIVE BUSSELL
.MARRIED IN PIPER CITY
„
.
^
eS€n,«t ‘V
,T
of
Roberts and Miss Adelaide Buesmg, of Gibson City, was married
Friday morning In the rectory of
St. Peter’s Catholic church In Ptper City, where the Rev. Fr. C. J.
Williams officiated.
Immediately after the wedding
th<?
k f t ^ # two weeks’
wedding trip though
and
southern Texas. They will return
to Springfield, where they wilt
make their home until the end of
*
session of the legislatureMrs. Russell, who is the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Buesing of
Gibson City, graduated from Gibson City schools and attended Illi; nois State Normal university. She
has been teaching in Gibson City1 Representative Russell, son of
| Mrs_ Nora Russen of Roberts, at| tended Roberts schools and graduated fpom the University of 1111nois. He is a member of Phi Kapfraternity. For the iMt eight
years he has been a member of

Highest Cash Price

GOOD INDEX
PAID POB DEAD ANIMALS
"Church collections do not, as
HORSES
- CATTLE - HOGS
yet, indicate any great prosperity
in the land.”—Herrick Bulletin.
Also crippled or disabled stock
Phone Closes t Station
Cropsey
14R-2
Odell 2d
SEE AND HEAR the new
Momenee 14
Philco Battery Radio—runs off at Paxton 129
D e a d A nim al D isposal C o.
one "dry" battery—battery inside
cabinet—all complete tor $22.50— We pay phone calls—tell operator
K. R. Porterfield.
to reverse charges

DID YOU KNOW
IT S TIME TO THINK of conditioning your car for safe
winter driving. There’s no better place to go for this than this
Service Station. You’ll like our products, too.

The Trunk-Marr Company

WHAT A B A R V JN !

Schizophrenia, the i
personality,
a
frequency of 10 per
epileptic, when a she
fag. moves the prin
quency to 8 per see
Die normal persoi
plained, has a brain
ranging from 1 to
second, with the gre
energy in the low
When abnormal com
energy shifts from tl
lower frequencies.
"The brain can t
great electrical nets
• great many power
ducting electricity,
different frequency.
Rare up to great atre
die down. We can't
houae*. but by mea
■age of each frequei
• t which powerhouse
some change in ac
flaps, what caused i

Innocent Suip<
A f t e r Lie De
Lie detector testi
described as of prlrr
to innocent persons,
tremely valuable ir
of those with guilty
Detective-Lleut 1
lie detector expert 1
lice in Michigan. r<
Polygraph tests tai
half of the suspects
to them.
"Of 222 suspects, 1
* ware found la
Ron, 40 made coofi
other 10 ware of a i
could not be tested
Mulbar confirmed
City Managers' asi
that the lie detector
«al device. He ev
eliminated $23,000 <
investigation In ig$g
The association i
that Ua detectors ai
U®» equipment now i

Kan., all applicants

la Quebec they a
Most of the townen
but a few rltxed it fa
Wisconsin there is
Allouex. Native* say
lata claim it should
In Egypt, one wo
but the division poln
Central is Kayrow
buying a ticket in
adjacent Mason co
ask for a ducat to £
transaction is mad*
co for transports tio
town of Santa Clara
nunciaUon Is San H<
Layfee-et might h«
nils of the Sorbonn
you where you war
are headed for the
ment. Perhaps lexico
hold out for Terra
Vigo county folk aU
Hut

While most cities
3tatea at America ai
tar taars because th<
did not show any, <
crease in their popul
town of Kodiak, in i
doubled its populatic
crease has produced
ing obstacle to future
cording to W. J. Eri
•at tha Kodiak Chai
merca. It seems th
land adjoining preset
owned by squatters
ably one of the built
North American cot
■at the hundreds ol
ployed on the oond
United States naval
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B rain Tum or D etected
W ith E lectric ‘B rain’
An electrical ••brain” that analyiea the human brain—determining
Whether the owner is mentally ill
•od the nature of the illness, and
detecting the presence and defining
the location oil a brain tumor—re
cently attracted the attention of doc
tors at the scientific exhibition of
the American Medical asaociatton in
Seattle.
The device, technically known as
an electroencephalograph, waa ex
hibited by Its designer* Or. Fred.

b a d a n im a l s

kTTLE - HOGS
>r disabled stock
weat Platt no
Oden H
Momence 14
il D isposal C o.
sails—tell operator

drains, ill and normal, and have die■covered that the principal peak In
the sprrtnan curve gives an index
■of the mental state of the individual.
Schizophrenia, the disease of split
personality, has a principal wave
frequency of 10 par second, and the
epileptic, when a shock la approach
ing, moves the principal wave fre
quency to B per second.
The normal person. Dr. Gibbs ex
plained. baa a brain wave spectrum
ranging from 1 to 90 waves per
second, with the greater amounts of
energy In the lower frequencies.
When abnormal conditions arise the
energy shifts from the higher to the
lower frequencies.
“The brain can be likened to a
great electrical network into which
a great many powerhouse! are con
ducting electricity, each one at a
different frequency. Some of them
flare up to great strength and others
die down. We can’t see the power
houses, but by measuring the volt
age of each frequency we can tell
a t which powerhouse there has been
some change in activity and, perliaps, what caused it

Innocent Suspects Freed
A fter Lie D etector Test*

npany

Lie detector tests were recently
described as of primary importance
to innocent persons, as well as ex
tremely valuable in the disclosure
of those with guilty consciences.
Detective-Lieu! Harold Mulbar,
lie detector expert tor the state po
lice in Michigan, revealed that the
polygraph tests last year cleared
half of tha suspects who submitted
to them.
“Of 223suspects. 111 were cleared,
to were found to tndteat^dMeption, 40 made confessions and tha
other 10 were of a mentality which
could not be tested adequately,” he
M id .

Mulbar confirmed an IntamatIoctal
City Managers’ association report
that the lie detector is an economi
cal device. He estimated that it
ellmhtatad 009,000 worth of police
investigation in 1038.
The aasoclatioa report declared
that Ua detector# am standard po-

The Persian Kitten
By EMORY SMITH

OUR DEMOCRACY

Simple Simon

Courage From A Vitamin

WHAT'S A
DEMOCRACY?

By JANE OSBORN
iM eC huv S yn d icate—WWU S arrt

jjrjOUNWNt* FATHERS,
DECLARING INDEPENDENCE,
WROTE,*Lire, LISERTY, AND THE
- ----- -PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS/

Now-ha waa.about.to bamaariad
and ha could—or would-no longer
■and bar anything. "You ought to
ha able to manags with what you
havs. Marcia thinks you hava quit#
a bit for Just on* parson, mother.
And. for goodness’ sake, let up on
the pet cats. They use too much
milk. Marcia dislikes cats extremaly. If wa decide to visit you you
must not have one about. Don’t for
g et”
In that moment Susan’s world
aeemed a topsy-turvy place of false
values. Jerry seemed to have
turned, almost overnight from a
gay, freckled and impulsive lad into
a stranger who ordered her to give ;
up her little animals.
Susan dropped the knitting that ,
FREE DOM OF SPEECH
was becoming almost impossible be- |
cause of her age-stiffened fingers. In
the patch of sunshine on the hooked
rug she had made lay an old scarlet
ball. The once gay color was now a
grayish-rose and the ball was one |
that Jerry had possessed. Susan
wasn't looking at the Persian kitten
that rolled the ball with playful i
paws and pretended tear when It ,
approached her.
The old lady saw. Instead, a fat in- , Ralph Kuntz was ill at his home
fant with unsteady steps holding out , jasj week.
his hands for help.
|
—o—
Well, Jerry was a man now ap- j Earl Osborne was ill with the
proaching middle age. He no long- flu for several days,
er needed her. He was Uking to
^
Robert ^
ner was m for
himself a young and modem wife
. .
. . wpek
and-Susan was ordered to give up (several days last^weeK.
her dumb little companions. There , Mr and Mrs Francis Kuntz
must be some way. Before her spent Tuesday In Chicago,
daughter, Polly, died she had had (
some one to help her think. Polly
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Reed were
had ideas and good ones. "You can visitors in Decatur Saturday,
find the answer to almost any quesa ■■
tion in the daily papers, mother. A
Miss Kathryn Kemnetz is back
glance thrpugh the want .fids opens a t her work at the Post Office,
many unthought of avenues. Why having been ill a t her home last
don’t you ever read them?”
.week.
"I wonder,” pondered Susan, *
.
wishing with the old poignant ache
Mr “ J M™’ Jo* ,V'
’
teatPoIly had not left her alono. M‘f esr, Be,£ adine
Polly, the beloved one. gone and
Ge” “
Bloomin*ton
Jerry—she brushed away a tear— visitors Saturday.
thoughts like that wore useless, they
Mp and
Adam Em-

Kan., all applicants tor police Jobe found her answer.
"Wanted—A place In the country
Mrs. A. T. Whitlow was hostess
must take the taste. In East Claveland. tests am given ell appli where I can leave my pedigreed to the Ladies Aid a t her home last
Angora cat tor three months while Thursday afternoon. Ten mem
cants tor civil service positions.
abroad. Only cat lovers need ap bers and two guests were present.
ply. Price no object. Write or tele
phone. Mrs. James Jerrold. No. X,
Prswaaclattsaa Differ
Mrs. Harry Tjardes was hostess
la Quebec they spell it Joliette. Walton place.”
to
the Ladies 600 card club Mon
A few days later Jerry arrived.
Moat of the townera call It Jollyet
day evening. Prizes were awarded
‘Tve
been
thinking
over
things,
but a tew rltxed It to Zholy-aye. In
Miss Kathryn Decker, Miss Mabel
Wisconsin them Is a burg spelled mother. How would you like to sell Marlar, Miss Florence Pursley and
your
cottage
and
enter
a
nice
boms
AUouex. Natives say Al-o-weez. Pur
Mrs. Gertie Benway.
tor old ladles?”
ists claim it should be Al-o-way.
Susan
reached
down
and
picked
up
In Egypt one would My Ky-ro;
but the division point on the Illinois her pet kitten. "Not at ell,” she
Central is Kayrow. If you am M id calmly. “Look, Jerry, this is a
buying a ticket in Peoria to the real Persian.”
"Oh, w ell/’ he looked somewhat
adjacent Mason county town you
ask tor a ducat to San Jos. If the ashamed, but he’d plainly been sent
transaction is made at San Francis- out to push the proposition home. |
co tor transportation to the main "Of course it’s as you like. You see.
town of Santa Clara county the pro Marcia won’t keep house—that’s
why—”
nunciation is San Hosey.
“Why am you worrying about me,
Layfee-et might horrify an alum
nus at the Sorbonne, but it’ll get •on? You don’t need to. I’m mak
you where you want to go If you ing money and expect to make
am headed for the Wabash settle more." •
ment. Perhaps lexicographers would
“Not if you harbor all the cats
hold out for Terra Hote but moat of folks who go away and let you
Vigo county folk still call it Tarry bold the bag,” ha exclaimed.
“The cat is out of the bag,” Su
Hut
san smiled. "Remember that old
story of the klpg of the Persians
Kodiak Dearies Popnlatlea
who lacked guns when unexpectedly
While most cities in the United attacked by foes? How he sent his
States of America are shedding bit soldiers Into every alley and byway
ter tears because the recent census to gather up rimy cate and then ad
did not show any, or but little in vanced on his enemy, each soldier
crease in their population, the little holding hla cat behind him until the
town of Kodiak, in western Alaska, signal, when tha marling biting ant- j
doubled Its population. But tha in mal was flung full Into the facet of ;
crease has produced an embarrass the astounded foes. Well, Tve turned .
ing obstacle to future expansion, ac my odd fancy tar cats into an ascording to W. J. Erakine, president
■of the Kodiak Chamber of Com
merce. It seems that most of the
land adjoining present city limits la
owned by squatters who won’t give
19 their property. Kodiak Is prob
ably on# of the busiest town* In tha
North American continent because
-of tha hundreds of workers em
ployed on the construction of the
United States naval base.

young man.. A lunatic he must bn,
still ha loofah —rT toto«— k e r a
dlgntftadi She triad to start f
but without success. Then she got
out of her car.
"What are you doing?” she asked
with much gentleness of the appar
ently harmless idiot.
’’Fishing for a whale,” he said
without a smile.
"But really—” she repeated,
“what are you sitting there for?”
“Fishing for a whale.” said the
young man placidly.
K ata, thoroughly frightened,
jumped into her car.
“I’m harmless," he assured her.
"I can help you perhaps. Fool pro
cedure for a man of my age. But
no one is looking. Is your battery
dead?”
Much relieved Kate explained her
difficulty, explained too that she
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Meyer en hadn’t intended to stop but had
tertained fifty relatives at their slowed up to look at him. They
home Saturday evening.
The were a mile from a gas station and
party was in honor of Mr. Meyer’s the young man, laying aside hie
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. foolscap and placard, started out on
John Brandt, of Twisp, Wash.
I foot to get some gas, leaving Kate
guarding his pail and tackle. He
Miss Kathryn Decker was host was brought back by a rattling
ess to the Ladies 500 card club garage car, bearing the gasoline
Thursday. Honors were awarded I can. He had paid for the gasoline
Miss Vera Gullberg, Mrs. Frances and the car service, of course, and
Arrigo, Mrs. Margaret Meyer and j when Kate protested he assured her
Miss Mabel Marlar. The next that he had that privilege since it
meeting will be With Mrs. Tjardes. was his fault that she had stopped
on the highway.
Miss Gertrude Ringler, who is
He looked at his watch. Some of
completing the work for her Bach the hazers would be along presently
elor of Music Degree at the Illi to get him and carry him back to
nois Wesleyan University this se college, but he'd take a chance and
mester, has accepted the position go with Kate if she’d take him. He'0
of music instructor at Roanoke probably get a double dose of it the
grade school tor the second se next day, for not having waited, but
mester.
what of that?
So Kate went a little out of her
Mrs- William Mellenberger find way to take him back—fin d in g qoom
relatives .received word Monday in the car for the pail and rqd. She
of the death of their aunt, Miss wanted to know more about the
Julia Harrington, of Chicago, at young man, who seemed somewhat
Wedron. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Kuntz too old, too well poised, tor the'gvfr-went to Chicago and a number sge freshmen. But the young man
of relatives from hem will attend votontearad no information.
did
the funeral.
however, ask Kate about,, herself,
found out her name and where she'
A good sized crowd assembled lived, end eahad pararieaten to call
a t the Strawn school gymnasium and thank her te e .day or so Then
Saturday evening to witness the he said he weald tall.her eil about
DaRfcer D a li g a m v
B e tw e e n
t n e hhnaelf that ia,-eU .there waa to
Strawn high school team and tell. .
Dean Carte r’s team from Athena.
The score was 30 to 80 in favor of in the same nearby college and that
the visiting
026.00 was evening she asked him all about the
cleared, the game being a benefit hazing.
He told her with some relish of
for Herbert Lehman, a pupil of
Mr. Carter, when he was instruct some of the absurd tasks set the'
freshmen. "But there’s one fellow
or here.
named Simon—Simon Baldwin—he
had to fish for whales in a pail—
—See the new Philco Portable because his name was Simon.” her
—{days off battery or high line— brother explained. "That did seem
small suitcase style—only 019.95 rubbing it in a bit I mean con
all complete—K. R. Porterfield.
sidering that he’s an older man
and a man of importance.”
"Just who is this Simon Baldwin?”
asked Jane. "I’d like to meet him.”
"Swell chance,” explained the
brother. “He’s much too influential
to bother with college dances. Why
he's one of the big Baldwins—no end
cf money—some pluck. I’ll say, to
come to college for a fellow like

TWELVE FROM COUNTY
JOIN THE COC

ing physician. Livingston county
enrollees were sent to camp with
Twelve from Livingston county
McLean county contingent of
enlisted in the Civilian Conserva- ; 2' , R" L- Cushing district cerUtion Corps la s t Thursday at the £ catlon off£ % of the 11! note
Y. M. C. A -in Bloomington. They Emergency Rehef commission wx>
left for Cobbf W i£T' where they w“ “
of the enrollm n».
will become members of the 625th sa*d
sta t« ? u° ta 18 nP*
____ _
r*___ entirely filled and th at there probcompany, CCC Camp Highland.
ably
be a supplemen tal enThose enrolled from Livingston rollment by the end of January.
county were: John William Aus________ ^ ________
tin, and Elm er Joseph Metzke, ____ _______ _____________
Dwight; Ervin M artin Biekwerment and Ernest Josfeph Donovan, 145 FEDERAL JUDGES
Saunemin; Cart T/h aim er Brantly,
In his first eight years as P~*sCullom; Donald Gene Dawson, ident, Franklin D. Roosevelt h is
Edward Frederick H urt; and Clif- named 145 of the 281 judges now
ton Richard Norris' Fairtjury; Cy- sitting on the federal bench.
Of
ril W alker Frjre, Oamell, and this number. 142 were Democ atic.
Donald Jean Mesaeaf- Mithael F. j if the ratio is m aintained, he
Wolff and W illiam 'W elch, Pon- will, at the conclusion of his th ird
tiac.
•
term, have named m ore th an
Capt. Charles W. Beilis, of three-quarters of the federal juCamp ‘Gittnan, was th e enlisting diciary.—New York Sun.
officer and Dr! Justin C. McNutt,
T ’-,- n Plaindealer want p H.
of Bloomington, was the examin-

TH E POCKETBOOK
o f K N O W LED G E ^

that.”
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Kate insisted on knowing all about
it so her brother explained. At the
age when other boys were going
to college. Simon Baldwin was study
ing abroad—no regular university
course—just studying languages and
seeing the world. Then he came
rijme and went Into business—the
big Baldwin works. He had done
big things there for a man of twenty“If you have any Influence with
your class, get them to stop Km
hazing." said Kate. Her brother ob
jected that to do that would lead
liis classmates to suspect he was
todying to the Baldwin millions.
“Tell them that he is a very good
friend of your slater’s,” said Kate.
Mr. Simon Baldwin is coming to
all in a day or so.”
And somehow Kate’s brother did
get hla classmates to stop hazing
Simon Baldwin—and a law evenings
later Simon called on Kate. Bedora
the mid-term Kate and « " mb wees
engaged.
“We’ll Just be married,” said Si
mon. “and PH give up bars at eat
lege. I wanted to da H but I want
to do tola a whole lot mom."
“Why can’t you do both, Simon?”
said Kate. “Wa eould taka a tiny
house near college—and I could da
tea work—and maybe I could study
a little too so M not to be too Ig
norant”
And tear* tee way tea? wotted It
ouh

□ Household ............
□ Liberty Magazine ..
§ McCall’s ..................
□
□
□
□

Open Road (Boys)..
Parents' Magazine .
Path Wades (Weekly)
Physical Culture . .
Popular Mcrhnmire

Patient Paul
■y BARBARA A. BENEDICT

They wees to b« members of •
arowd that were going up to Ned
Fenway’s place on Winnepessukee
Somehow she’d have to put Paul
ts the teat Make aura about him
There were eight in the crowd be
aidea Paul and Alberta, and they
landed at Ned'a place late Friday
night. It was perfect weather for
w nter sporting, and the next day
every one got up early and put on
akis and went out on the slope of
Red Hill. Naturally. Paul and Altaer’a paired off together. No one
thought it strange when, side by
aide, they swooped off the beaten
trail and disappeared along a cart
path that wound through a grove of
ev?:. greens
Down in the evergreens they
■topped in a clearing which widened
at its farther end and became a
geo'ly undulating slope.
"It's pretty steep." Alberta said
‘Ttvnk we can make it?”
"Make it? Shucks, yes!” Paul
looked at her suddenly and swung
his skis around so that he stood
close. “But before we start, there's
something we've got to settle, dar
Hng. And right now is an excellent
time—”
Alberta suddenly uttered a little
cry of dismay and looked down at
her akis. "Oh, look! The harness
an my left ski is broken! It’s prac
tically off.”
Paul got down on one knee and
examined the harness “You've lost
• strap,” he announced
“Must
have been worn and came off while
we were making that last run.”
The missing strap had practically
Tendered the harness useless. Paul
took off his mittens and did what he
could with the rope. Watching him.
Alberta thought how nice he war
Presently her thoughts were in
terrupted by an angry exclamation
from patient Paul. His linger had
clipped and Jammed against the cold
iron of the harness uprights.
Alberta looked alarmed and coneertted. but Paul only grinned and
■aid It was nothing serious, and
Sell to again. After a moment,
while trying to pull the rope tight.
She-same filing happened, and he
■wars, under hit breath, to be sure.
Rut. nevertheless, a curse. This
time he didn't apologise, but kept
Ms head down and continued to fumRle wifi) the harness. Alberta could
cense his effort to control his anger.
For a moment or two Paul worked
f a silence, and then abruptly witbs u t warning, he swore again, this
tim e making no pretext to prevent
Rer from hearing
He not only
■wore, but gave the rope’s end such
a Jerk that Alberta lost her balance
and sat down suddenly. Psul looked
at her. His face was flushed and
• fierce light burned in his eyes.
“Why, Paul Sothem!” said AlRerta aghast
Slowly the expression in Psul’s
wyes gave way to remorse. “Good
.fisenvens.’’ he said. "I’m sorry. I
didn't mean to do that. Pm sorry,
•rally I am."
“So!” said Alberta "You can't
feeep your temper? Over a little
thing like that! I knew i t 1 knew
you were too good to be true."
Paul regarded her unhappily “I
suppose- this means you won't mar
«y me?” He sat down in the snow,
fiooking miserable. “Well. I don't
•oppose I can blame you. A girl
mould be taking a chance to marry
• guy like me. I do have a temper,
which, sometimes I can’t seem to
control. That's why—I mean. I try
t o be nice otherwise.”
“That’s what I thought," said Al
berta. “That's what I wanted to
make sure about."
“What do you mean, ‘that's what
1 thought"’"
“Well, I mean. I thought you musi
yet upset sometimes You were try
Rig to keep it from me "
“Yes." said Paul dismally. "1
was. This Is what I get for It."
He sighed "Well, let's get started
Rack.”
"We can't." said Alberta.
My
Cki harness isn’t fixed Besides you
Were going to ask me a question "
’T was only going to ask you.”
■aid Paul, “to give me your answer
■bout marrying me "
“And I was going to say no."
■aid Alberta, "until I «aw that you
could get mad."
Paul stared. “Now wait a min
ute. Please explain that!”
•'Well." said Alberta. “1 thought
you were awfully nice Too nice
ft occurred to me that it would be
dreadful living with a man all the
scat of my life who didn’t have
gimp enough to get mad and swear
cnee In a while. That's why I took
tRe strap off my aid and kept H in
any pocket—to see if you would get
■aad while trying to fix the harness
fit was a Food test, I thought, ft
Ruing so cold aad all. If yau hadn’t
JHTftMi, t would have said ‘•o'
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C oast guards -

bridge and lived to tell about it
“He’ll be a bed ridden cripple,"
the doctors later insisted. He fooled
them again. Last summer he swam
a mile every day.
“He’ll never be able to walk.”
they said.
And Ray Woods intends to fool
them on that one. 'on. He leaned
on his crutches, ami >o a determined
smile and vowed:
“I'll be walking normally within
a year . . two years at the m ost"
Career Is Ended.
Then he added:
“But I'll never dive again. Even
if I regain the use of my legs. I
could never stand the physical shock
of striking the water. And even if I
•euM I have no desire to dive now.”
The same dogged courage that led
Mb to fisty death la countless high
dives all over the country has en
abled Woods to .win at least a partial
victory In his battle for recovery.
After the dive physicians diag
nosed. Woods’ injury as a compound
fracture of five vertebrae. Even if
he lived, they reported, he would
be a helpless invalid the rest of his
life.
A month later, when Woods’ wife.
Bernice, and his mother brought
him back to S t Louis be was para
lyzed from the shoulders down. But
an ^ s u ftn a disclosed his spinal
teed was a ft severed. A surgeon
cut away part of the crushed third,
fourth end fifth vertebrae, between
the shoulder blades, relieving pres
sure oo the. spinal cord end allowing
nerve lmpuUfeV'lo' pass through to
the lower parf*af his body.
Treatments with a slow-wave elec
tric generator stimulated hla para
lyzed muscles. '

forest rangers- public health workers -

FIRE INSURANCE —LIFE INSURANCE-THE POLICE -W ITH
THESE WE ARE READY TO AVERT,OR IF NEED BE, WITHSTAND
EVIL DAYS, AS WE NOW PREPARE WITH
>y,
\ SSs— ■'■vTANKS AND PLANES AND HOWITZERS.
f/M

H u m *

PIONEER DIES
IN BIST YEAR
________
Peter Brandt, whom many
Chatsworth people knew, died at
his home in Clifton Wednesday
morning, after an illness of about
two weeks. He was 90 years old
last June. A native of Denmark,
he had lived in the Clifton neigh
borhood TO years. He is survived
by his daughter. Miss Neva,
Brandt, and four grandchildren,
among them Mrs. Clarence Ben
nett and Miss Adele Raboin. The
funeral will be held in Clifton at
1:30 Friday afternoon.

LOCAL* BRIEFS
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Monday, January 27, at
the home of Miss Clarice Gerbracht.
The Altar and Rosary Society
had an attendance of about 250
persons, with gratifying returns,
from their party held in The
Grand last night. In addition to
dancing and the serving of lunch
the evening's program included
euchre, five hundred and bridge
playing. Added features were the
cake walk and the chicken walk.
BUYS RESTAURANT
H. H. Gerbracht is the new pro
prietor of the restaurant in The
Grand bulding, formerly owned by
Mrs. Edward Moore. Mrs. Emma
Koestner, of Piper City, bought it
a couple of weeks ago and the
present proprietor purchased from
her Monday.
I t will be called
Gerbracht’s Cafe.
Mr. and Mrs.
Gerbracht have been employed in
the restaurant for some time, and
both are experienced in baking
and In the serving of food.
------------ «-----------COMING SALE DATES
Wednesday, Feb. 5th, stock sale,
E. R. Stoutemyer.
J. W. Walsh, hog and cattle
sale, Monday, February 17, 1941.
----------- • -----------TODAY’S LOCAL MARKETS
No. 3 white com ......... ....... 60c
No. 3 yellow com .............. 54He
No. 2 white pats,......—......... 33He
No. 2 gray'ttattf' .................... 33c
No. 2 beans ......
90c
Hens ......t'.ii...............
14c
Eggs
.....- ............ 13c
Cream ' ....—
.......y— ...... 29c

News Gleanings
. From Our Exchangee
Dte* s t Dwight
Nellie McWilliams, 80, member
of a Dwight pioneer banking fam
ily, $ ed late Saturday a t her
home bi Dwight;
,.. • r •

•

—

*
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♦ Father and Son
Fight W ith Officers
Near Pontiac
I

Bays: ’T il Walk Again.”

His whe al •hair., gave way to
Coroner McGuire was called to crutches
and,, wftiL braces support
Pontiac a t 3 o’clock this morning! ing his legs,
ha began to walk. Last
when Ernest R. ESsele, 22, died in spring ha .moved with his wits and
the hospital from gunshot wounds \ fhther-bfataw te a secluded lodge on
received Wednesday afternoon a t the Maramec river, f t miles from
his home near Graymont.
j St Louig.
Hie young man had refused to!
sppnl every day in e
register for the government draft,
and U. G. Ahrends, 45, deputy: 4a thf result d his exercise
United States marshal from Peoria <Wddjpg’ cripple* legs are telly deand Deputy Sheriff Robert Jones, |
He now weighs UO pounds,
of Pontiac, went to the Eisele'
his If gears ef goofoostonal
home to arrest the young man.
he was fti perfect condition
Robert Eisele, 50, the father, and
Ernest resisted arrest and after
slashing both the officers
diver’with regret because
knives they were shot.
him. temporarily, at least
Jones was slashed on the ...._____
a cut on the neck was dose to the
*7 gwda all my divas for money,
Jugular vein. Mr. Ahrends receiv
the thrill. The shock at
ed superficial knife wounds. TTie
the water after a 100-foot
officers loaded young Eisele Into
left me unconscious. I
their car and were leaving for waf Just like a boxer going Into the
Pontiac when the elder ESsele is ring. Ha knows ha probably la go
said to have shot a t them with a ing to be hurt and doesn't libs i t
shotgun. One of the offieen re but ha wants thy money.
plied with his revolver. The bul
*T dived because 1 loved to travel
let struck Eisele in the stomach aad that was tbs only way I knew
and he had several other wounds. to see the country and get paid for
He was left a t his home and later i t I have no regrets. I’ve seen
was conveyed to the hospital at most at the United States, Canada
Pontiac, where his wounds were and Mexico. I’ve crammed three
ordinary lives at excitement and
considered serious.
Ernest ESsele was shot through sight seeing into my SS yean. And
before long 1’Ube walking again."
the stomach, liver and leg.
Officer Jones' condition was not
considered dangerous.
Neighbors and acquaintances C anadian Gate 2 Year*
In J a il; "H appiest Man*
said the Eisele family were good
neighbors and good citizens, but
MONTREAL.—Romeo Perron, S3
were strongly opposed to the draft. years old, declared he was the "hap
They were not pro-German nor re piest man in the world" whan ha
ligiously opposed to the draft but waa sentenced to two years in prison
v
regarded it as unnecessary and un- bars.
Perron walked Into police head
American.
Ernest Eisele is re
ported to have said: “When war quarters one night and demanded
breaks out, TO enlist, but until that ha be arrested and sent to pris
that time what I do is mgr own ( on because he bad family troubles
business and they can’t make me | end wanted to learn a trade. Po
lice refused.
register."
Perron, after sitting around the
------------ » .....
«-■
station for several hours arguing
ELECTED NEW OFFICERS
with police, walked out and smashed
The Chatsworth Sportsmen's the window of the neatest store,
club met Tuesday evening. Janu crawled In and sat on the floor to
ary 21st, to elect new officers and await policemen.
“You should have arrested me
reorganize. Clarence Ruppel was
elected president;- Hllko Remmers whan I asked you," be told them
vice president and Willis Pearson, whan they arrived.
Perron waa arraigned to court on
secretary-treasurer.
Plans for
1941 were discussed a t length- V1 a charge at breaking and entering,
The next meeting of the dub and. smilingly,, ha pits dad guilty,
aad ashed tbs Judge to sand him to
will be in Woodmen hall, T\iesday |n * Vincent da Paul penitentiary lor
evening, January 28th, a t 7:1S. It:
is expected to have a speaker from
the state conservation department
and a lunch will be served. Ev
eryone interested in the cause of

Ed Coiemfa, of Decatur, was in ■Up off the pavement- Tuesday fooctatlon, w ill ipsah Thursday \
Wing Monday evening.
night of last week, but further temoon, January 30, at the M ill- !
damage was added , whan it took
Clyde Alien Waited his brothar Ore. The following account ap
tat a Peoria hospital Saturday.
peared in the Fairbury Blade:
“Mr. Hammond had been over
. Ed EM res of Chatsworth, visit
ed his sister, Mrs. George Andar to Sibley to see his brother, who
operates a garage there, He was
son, Sunday.
on his way home and about two
Charles Bennett, of Blooming miles north of Sibley going along
ton, was a Wtng business caller a t a slow rate of speed when the
Saturday afternoon.
car suddenly began to do a few lie. Anya
unusual stunts on the icy pave to attend,
Several from here attended the ment and finished up by turning a t 1:45.
concert a t the Forrest high school over in a ditch.
on Tuesday evening.
Mr. Hammond, although shaken
Louis Zimmerman, who resides up and bruised, made his way to
____ ______ telephoned
east of town, has been quite
|uuv uilli at
his brother at Sibley, who came
his home with lumbago.
after him. When employes from
Mr. and Mrg. { tap e r Fellers, of the garage got to the car some
near Strawn, were callers a t the time later they found it on fire,
Clara Murray home Friday.
crossed wires from the battery
having evidently started the fire.
CHATSW OBTH. ILL.
Mrs. Kathyrn Brunig, of Chats They succeeded in putting the
worth spent several days a t the fire out, but not until the car had
• Thursday, January S3
home of her sister, Mrs. George been badly damaged. The car was
RICHARD DDK In
Anderson the past week.
insured."
“M
en
A gainst the Sky”
-----------•
-----------Mrs. Kate Yogaisinger suffered
a light stroke on last Tuesday and 46 MILLION FOR
is in Pontiac being cared for at WILMINGTON PLANTS
• Friday
0 January 34-38
the home of her son, H arry VogalAn official government bulletin
singer.
announces in its compilation of
JACKIE COOPER,
contracts for expansion of defense
BONITA GRANVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Mino Harms. Mr. plans three Wilmington items to
and Mrs. Andrew Rapp, Ed. Metz, taling almost $45,000,000—for the
“Gallant^Sons**
Eli Mies, Joe Metz all attended the ammunition loading plant 14 mil
funeral of a relative at Fellmore, lion; to produce TNT and DNT
Plus “March of Time” and
Indiana on Sunday.
________Sport Reel_______
and tetryl, $10,863,000; for in
While returning home from Peo creased facilities in the foregoing,
• Sunday and Monday
ft Janasry 86-37
ria Saturday evening, what* he is j 80 Shilton dollars.
employed a t the Caterpillar com-!
Cont. Sunday from 2:00
pany Thomas McKinley m et with CHATSWORTH WINS IT8
JEANETTE MacDONALD
FIRST
GAME
OF
TOURNEY
an accident a t E3 Paso, when a
NELSON EDDY
—in—
car from Elgin collided with hire-. ‘ On the opening night of the Ver
demolishing both cars badly, fo r-! milion Valley basket ball tourney
“ Bittersw eet”
tunately no one was hurt.
at Saunemin last night, Chats
in technicolor
worth won its first game defeating
Added: News Events and
ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Piper City 30-24.
The Bluebirds
Disney Cartoon
INSTALL OFFICERS
took an early lead and maintained
and ft
Glenn
Installation ceremonies of the it throughout the game.
38-38
Royal Neighbors of America were made 14 of the locals' points, and
Lyons
scored
12
for
Piper.
Chats
Fraddto.
Bartbolo
held Monday night a t the Wood
Josepktoe '
man hall, followed by a potluck worth will be pitted against Cullom this (Thursday) evening.
supper.
Cullom won its game with Sau
The new officers .are Miss Ros'T o m B row n’s
ahna Nimbler, oracle; Mrs. Anna nemin by the score of 42-20 and
Bennett, vice oracie; Mrs. Mary Forrest defeated Herscher 44-28.
^
School Days”
Tonight's games are Reddick vs.
Moore, past oracle; Mrs. Mary
Endres, chancellor;
Mrs. Ethel Kempton; Piper City vs. Saune
Lafferty, recorder; Mrs. Emma min; Chatsworth vsi. Cullom.
A RE-ISSUE
----------- • - ---------Weinand, receiver; Mrs. Frances
ARRANGEMENTS
i JAMES CAGNEY AND
Klehm, marshal; Mrs. M artha TePAT O’BRIEN
ter, assistant marshal; Mrs. Clara ABOUT COMPLETE
Klehm, inner sentinel; Mrs. Ber
—*n—
Everett Olson's nine-piece o r
tha Gillette, outer sentinel; Mrs. chestra has been engaged to play
flCTc Vajuiv S u iv
Nora Hammond, manager; Mrs. for the annual president's ball to
N ary”
Ethel Watson, faith; Mrs. Rose be given in H ie Grand, Chats
Garrity, courage; Mrs. Elsie Mil- worth, Thursday evening, January
stead, modesty and Mrs. Aurelia 90th.
Herr, musician.
j
,
This orchestra played here on
“Santa Fa TjtaiT
Thanksgiving and was enthusias
LIVINGSTON COUNTY
tically received.
FIRST IN TRACTORS
Co-Chairman Mack Trtnkle sta t
Livingston county ranks firxt, ed Wednesday evening th a t a r
in the state in the number of rangements for the ball wore prac
tractors on it* farms, a total of, tically complete and th at a large
The net
4,711, a number even larger than crowd was expected.
found in some entire .states. La proceeds of the ball are to be us
Salle county is second, with 4,- ed for fighting Infantile paralysis
651, and McLean third, with 4,- both nationally and locally.
631.
FA1RRURT
BUM
The above figures from a state
wide survey were revealed by Prof.
R. a Hay, ^ c u l t u r a l engineer
Homar Mat Adams, form er Pon
ing specialist of the University of tiac resident and president of the
tractor Young Democrats of America, sub
m itted hie resignation as assist
an t director of the sta te finance
■ton
departm ent last week before leav
ing Springfield to attend inaugu
ral ceremonies in Washington .
Adams, an attorney, expects to
devote his time to the practice of
modem
law in Springfield, It waa said.
the school
He is a retiring member of the
DaUy-DMs
University of Illinois board of
On Saturday, January 11th, at trustees.
8:00 a. m- bequrred the wedding
of Mias Josephine Diet*, of Peoria,
Mrs. Byron McBride, 27, who
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis D4**
£ t y . to was injured In a highway accident
Earl Dally, w d 'of Mr. Clarence last Tuesday on route 66, near
Daily, of Peoria. The ceremony Chenoa, was removed from the
took place in the CSathoHc church Pontiac hospital Saturday and
a t PrinceviUe. The Reverend Fr. taken to a Chicago hospital. Her
J. A. Gordon officiated a t the condition was described as "very
grave” by liuipiml authorities.

CENTRAL
THEATRE

T * rtlf

_____

S atu rd ay, Jan . 1 5
Maw 1941 Modal!

■B pM M H M M M jfadL a^aiM aM M W Ii

Also: Cartoon in technicolor
and latest news of the world
Tuea., Wedam., Jan. 28-38
M at Wednesday from 2:15
"JOB DAYS"
The Salary will be MQOjOO
unles Job is accepted Jan. 21
on the screen:

SIX TY -SEV EN TH

♦ R o ily W ater
D ue to Change
Pum ping Plant
People who ha
Chatsworth city
complaining this
dltkm of the water
The trouble, The
told, is due to the
storage and both
pressure tanks have
through the proo
cleaned. Saturday
drained from the
voir and it was
thoroughly cleane
pressure tank at
through the cleai
Shutting the water
turning it on again
stirred up about all
rust in the water
the water roily.
The water, it is
right for use and
that in a day or
will have been remt
the fact that the
voir is in bad cond
have to be rebuilt
to top, including a
only be used a short
Chlorine has been
water lately and that
to the taste or smell
pump is to be lowei
feet deeper In the
the necessary pipe
it is possible there
more inconveniences
As soon as the ne
completely installed
g- will be discontinued
be rebuilt sometime
|
And the water pumpc
the two big storage
this is done water us
ably notice a slight
due to the fact the
“aired" as when the
used.
It simply brings
saying, “that you n
water till the well
long as we had plenty
dean, sparkling water
no concern but now It
ent story. The water
has been pronounced
good and free from
becomes slightly con
the reservoir, hence
until the reservoir i
the water is pumped
the two large metal

-- 1
9
VOLUNTEEM
BE ACCEPTED
Every young man in
volunteers will be
army service regardless
quotas during February
present plans, Paul G.
state draft director,
day.
The Illinois quota f<
will be 5,213 men, he
Any local draft boan
more volunteers than
will be given credit again
inductions, he explained.
Previously the army
ed from each local boa
assigned quotas regard
number of volunteers a
immediate service.
Armstrong said he was
with the administration
draft law in the state.
Armstrong said that
of the 4,739 January
were not taken because
facilities would be induct
the first ten days of Feb
that no further such de
expected.
Armstrong said that
who showed special abilit
tlon and the proper me
tude will be segregated
three months of their
special officer training.
------------ 0---------A WORD OF APPRSCIA
Sincere thanks are ext
all neighbors and friend)
thoughtfully remembered
log my confinement at
at the hospital. For th
candy, cake, fruits, ca
axines, papers, letters ai
alcaDa. These kind de
never w rorgoiien ana t
fill for it —GLENN SMT
all

•tf. “Wan. haft's
m
..........................................................
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